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THOUSANDS WILL
ENDORSE LABOR'S
ELECTION TICKET
Worker Party Speakers

to Lead Rallies
Beginning tonight four large indoor

meetings of workers in addition to
two “Red Night” outdoor programs:

in Harlem and Brownsville will be

held in the New York district for the
purpose of endorsing candidates of i
the Workers (Communist) Party in

the election Nov. 8.
The first indoor rally of this series

of addresses and demonstrations will
i be held immediately after working
i hours tonight at Bryant Hall, Sixth
j Are., between 41st and 42d Sts.

Among members of the Workers
Party who will speak on the subject
of labor unity are Ber. Gold, leader of
the left wing furriers; Mossaiye J.
Olgin, whose twenty-fifth anniversary
of activity on behalf of the labor
movement has just been widely cele-
brated, and Ben Gitlow, the Party
candidate for the assembly in thp

fourth assembly district, the Bronx.
Gitlow’i name is to be written on

the bedlot by workers in a mass pro-

(Continued on Page Five)

6QMEZCARRIES
BUNDLE OF if. S.

CASH IN FLIOHT
Regarded as Evidence
of American Backing

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25.—After
the defeat of the counter-revolution-
ary Gomez-Almada forces, General
Gomez fled with only fifteen follow-
ers and with SIO,OOO in American
currency in hit pockets, according to
Luis G. Higgins, formerly private
secretary to General Serrano, reac-
tionary leader. The large sum of
American currency in Gomez's pos-
session is regarded as an indication
that Gomez had the financial back-
ing of powerful American interests.

Desperate fighting between Mex-
ican federals and on the Orizaba
Mountain region of Vera Cruz was re-
ported here tonight. Losses have been
heavy on both sides.

The engagement opened last Sat-
urday when the federals made a drive
against Gomez and the few men that
remained with him after he had bfcvan
defeated a week earlier. Apparently
the I,ozanda forces, who have long
had almost undisputed command of
the mountain region, joined with the
Gomistas to throw the federals back.

SINCLAIR KNEW
OIL LAND VALUE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. Harry
F. Sinclair in 1922 placed a valuation
of $38,000,000 on the Teapot Dome

I naval oil reserve lease, for the con-
I summation of which he and former

Secretary of Interior Albert B. Fall
are charged with criminal conspiracy,
the trial developed today.

The defense has contended the lease
was a profitless burden which was
undertaken for patriotic motives.

The jury learned this from the min-
utes of a board of directors of the

j (vyinclair Consolidated Oil Company at
wh. ch Sinclair effected a transfer of
rtoeik, making that company a stock-
holder h* his Mammoth Oil Company,
v.'hieKs operated Teapot Dome.

Coloipel Theodore Roosevelt, former
assistafut secretary of the navy, mcan-

, while waited to take the stand.
The Fall-Sinclair defense itself

charges Roosevelt issued orders to
keep Teapot Dome lease a dark secret.

rip

Ten Peking Students
Executed By Chang,

Scores Under Arrest!
t

PEKING, Oct. 25.—One girl end
nine men students were executed
and scores of other Chinese stu- j
dents in Peking universities were i
arrested today in furtherance of
Marshal Chang Tso-lin’s campaign*
against nationalists and especially:
Communists. .

The northern war lord is under-
stood to have resolved upon drastic
persecution of Communists within
his dominion of north China.

The girl and her nine compan-
ions were executed in the temple
of Heaven Ground. !
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economy plans ;

MADE AT PARTY
MEET IN MOSCOW

Explain Expulsion of
Trotsky, Zinoviev

(Special Cable to The DAILY
WORXER)

MOSCOW, Oct. 25.—Outlining its

activities and explaining the ex-
pulsion of Trotsky and Zinoviev from

the Central Committee of the All
Union Communist Party, the plenary
meeting of the Central Committee and
the Central Control Commission made
public the following statement:

“From the twenty-first to the j
twenty-third of October of the current j
year, the joint plenary session of the j
Central Committee and the Central j
Control Commission of the Commu- j
nist Party of the Soviet Union, work-
ing with members of the Central
Auditing Commission met.

Plan National Economy.
“The plenary meeting examined

and approved with amendments the
proposals of the special commissions
at the plenary meeting and the theses
proposed by the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee on the ques-
tions on the agenda of the Fifteenth
Party Congress.

“Among the questions considered
are: first, directions for the drawing
up of the five year national economy
plan; second, work in the villages.

“The plenary meeting further heard
the report of the Presidium of the
Central Control Commission and re-
garding the factional activities of
Trotsky and Zinoviev since the
August plenary meeting of the Cen-
tral Committee and the Central Con-
trol Commission and decided on the
expulsion of Trotsky and Zinoviev
from the Central Committee.

Criticize Opposition Stand.
“In view of the disagreement of

the Opposition leaders with the mani-
festo of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Soviet Union, partic-
ularly with the article dealing with
the traesition to a seven hours work-
ing day, the Plenary meeting of the
Central Committee and the Central
Control Commission deemed it neces-
sary to take up this question and in
a special resolution recognized the
correctness both of the initiative of

(Continued on Page Four)

Window Cleaners Winning.
Ten more window cleaning bosses

have settled with the Window Clean-
ers’ Protective Union, affiliated with
the Building Service Workers’ Inb.r-
lational Union. The strike of 900
window cleaners is now in its fourth
week and to date about 40 employers,
with nearly 200 workers affected,
have been brought into line. The
union demands recognition and the
$45 n week wage—a $3 increase.

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

Chief Inspector of Dry
Law Held for Statutory

Offense on Little Girl
i

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 25.
—William B. Robinson, chief in-
spector of the Federal Prohibition
Service resigned under fire today.
Robinson is held under charges of
committing a statutory offense
against a nine-year old girl. He is
out on $5,000 bonds.

The nature of the acts committed
upon the child call for the death
poriaity in Maryland. They are
said to have continued thru a
p«Hod of four months. The father
of the girl is an army officer who
has been a close friend of Robin-
son’s. Robinson has a son who is
also an army officer and a

I graduate of West Point.
? v>

Morgan Chooses His
Foreign Sales Man
To Leas! U. S. Steel

The House cf Morgan has chosen
as head of the United States Steel
Corporation James A. Farrell, sivty-
four year old president of a subsidiary
corporation, the United States Steel
Product* Co. .T. P. Morgan took him
from the subsidiary company, after
calling him up to the Morgan home
for a two hours’ inspection, and had
him made president of the steel trust.
That was seventeen years ago. Now
he has been moved up into the higher
office of chairman of the board of
directors.

Emphasizes Foreign Trade.
The choice of Farrell is said to in-

dicate the shifting in the outlook of
the steel trust, one of the key cor-

porations in the American industrial
structure. For Farrell has been con-
nected intimately with foreign, not
domestic, trade thruout most of his
career. Hia Pittsburgh Wire Co., the
first corporation he headed, before
the formation of the trust, sold half
its product abroad in the panic year
of 1892.

Always Sold Abroad.
When the Pittsburgh Wire Co. be-

came a part of the American Steel
and Wire Co., in 1899, Farrell became
foreign sales manager. After this
too was merged with the United
States Steel Corporation, Farrell
handled the foreign commerce of the
trust. The United States Steel Pro-
ducts Co. was created entirely to dsal
in the foreign markets in the products
of Morgan’s steel trust. As president
of the United States Steel Co., Far-
rell continued to devote his time to
foreign trade.

Dividend Granted.

Therefore the selection of just Far-
rell and none other for the chairman-

(Cotitin’icd qu Dtum- .Two)

$1 TAX PAYMENT
TO HELP WORKERS
IS UNITY SLOGAN
Postpone ILGW Picket

Cases in Chicago

The Unity Committee of the Cloak-
makers, Aressmakers and Furriers in-
road on % tpeal yesterday urging all
militant workers to pay n dollar tax

•ie usable the left wing to “d 'feat
fs *cism In the trade union move-
ment.” The «.• pea! is signed by Louis
Hymnn, chairman, and Ben Gold, sec-
retary.

“Thmotrt the past 11 months,” it
reap*, "the bureaucr ey of the mecle
trades has received the moral and
financial support of all reactionary
forces of ihis country'. Sigman trans-

ferred $* *0 000 from the cloak »nd
dress unemttloymert insurance fund
and the “Forward” has contributed
thousands to help force the yoke rs
•lavery on the great mass of our
workers.

In spite of the long and bitter strike
in the cloak industry and the miser-
able conditions that have resulted
from this criminal war, the workers
*f our unions have deprived them-
selves of the necessities of life so as
to finance the struggle.

Need Assistance.
“Now, comrades, we have reached

the point where, due to the dull sea-
son and detrwralizataion, it has be-
¦ «)i9 Impossible for our workei s to
"v»r the burden of this great strag-
){¦>«¦ which Involves the lives and des-
tinies not only of the needle tradp

wo-kers bnt the labor movement as a
witole without assistance from the
workers of other trades. There are
thousands of workers thruout the
wintry who understand the vital is-

s its at stake and have generously
supported our cause.

“Pay your one dollar tax immedi-
ately and help win the struggle of the

(Continued on Page Five)

Outbreak Causes Cutting
of Roumanian Telegraph
Wires to Neighbor State

| BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The veil that'
I martial law and official censorship |
I placed between the world and Rou-!

] mania developments became a \
\ blank wall at 9 o’clock tonight!

| jwhen telegraph and telephone cor -!

j nections between Bucharest and j
j Belgrade were cut.

The last word to reach Belgrade i
j ; before the break told of a mani-

festo issued by General Averscu’s
party strongly protesting against j
the arrest of former Minister ]
Manoilescu and denouncing as il- 1
legal the government of Premier i
Bratiano.

The Bratiano government ar-
rested Manoilescu at the frontier
and confiscated from him letters
from former Crown Prince Carol,
whose friends are seeking to place
him on the throne.

Massed troops formed about the
government buildings to support
Premier Bratianu’s dem»nc that
the opposition declared its ;• ally
to the infant monarch. An *f-
ficiai proclamation warned of the
“severest measures” to suppress
the movement for Carol’s return.

? —4'

Employes Most
Pay “Reil Cross''

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. Reur
Admiral Charles P. Plunkett yielded

: gracefully to the American Red Cross
•matter of the solicitation of member-
ships inside the Brooklyn navy yard.

With the full consent of Admiral
Plunkett, commandant of the yard, a
Red Cross worker will be stationed
there this year as in the past to solicit
memberships from civilian .inployeH

In his gesture towards barring the
Red Cross from the yard, Admiral
Plunkett was making a concession to
the mass sentiment of civilians.

"RED RUSSIA” AND RIiTHENBERG MEMORIAL
FILMS TO OPEN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Rea Russia, a film showing conditions in Soviet Russia, and the C.
E. Rutuen ¦terg memorial film will be shown at the I.ving P<Ur,a Hall,
15th street and Irving Pkcb, Sunday. The doors will op»> at 2 p.

and the films will run continuously until 9 p. m.
The Authenberg funeral procession will recall vividly the profundity

of the loaf, suffered by the workers of this country when be died l««s
than a year ago and will serve to remind the audience that his militant |
activity is being energetically carried on by his comrades.

“Red Russia” is the most comprehensive film record yet made of life
and conditions in Soviet Russia. It is not a mere fragmentary news reel
but a major picture.

The picture will be introduced by Workers (Communist) Party si iiak-
ers and will mark the opening of the celebration here of the Tenth j
Anniversary of tho Russian Revolution.

Tickets may be obtained for BO cents at the district office of the
Workers Party, 108 E. 14th stivat, and at the Jimmie Higgins Bookshop,
106 University Place. They should ba bought in advance.

JAILS ARE FILLED IN COLORADO
BUT COAL MINE STRIKE SPREADS;

WORKERS DEFY BOSSES' TERROR
; Governor to “Investigate” Because Production

I Stops; Rumor “Bull Pens” Will Be Established
!

WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 26.—The tie-up of the coal
mines, involving all fields in the state, has induced Governor W.
jH. Adams to begin a personal investigation of the situation.

It has not been ascertained as yet whether the governor will
| confer with the I. W. W. leaders in charge of the strike.

In this district the strike is practically complete. 25 mines
'are shut down and the other fifteen are trying to run with a hand-
jful of their former forces.

The mass arrests of pickets appear to have the opposite ef-
fect intended. The resentment of the miners is expressed by
strike votes which add mine after mine to the list of those closed.
700 workers in the northern fields voted to quit today, stopping

i the Routt county mines.
The jails in the strike districts are filled with arrested

pickets and there are rumors that the authorities intend to es-
tablish “bull-pens” as in the famous Cripple Creek strike of the
i old Western Federation of Miners in 1903.
I _

IfSezliblergoal"mhos MOST
j 00 TO PRISON, SAYS 11 COURT
Heritage of Prison Sentences Left By Frank

; Farrington, Peabody Company’s “Union Leader”

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

ZEIGLER, 111, Oct. 26.—Five coal miners—Henry Corbishley,
;Steve Meanevich, Martin Simich, Ignatz Simich, and Eddie
Maleski —must serve prison terms ranging from one to fourteen
years. This is the verdict of the state supreme court which has

I jus t affirmed the decision of the lower court in which the men

BANKERS’ CHIEF
BOASTS OF RULE
OVER THE WOULD

Demands Americans All
Defend Loans Abroad
HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 25.—Hail-

i ing the spread of American invest-

I nier.ts over the world as the basis of
a real policy of “America First” and

as spelling the de*th of “that fetisn

of American isolation,” breathing

half concealed threats towards Mex-
ico, M. A. Traylor, president of the

American Ba tkers’ Association stir-
red to enthusiasm today its mem-
ber* represented in its annuel con-

' vention here.
Enormous Conquests.

Traylor outlined what has been
d<*ne with U. S. money in the matter

to xAgn investment in the last
t» **e years. In that time, he said,
the United States loaned to Germany
alone considerably more than $1,000,-

OOO.OOA He added that there is hardly
a country in the League of Nations

(Continued on Page Two)

Strike of Grocery
Clerks Nears End;
Bosses Signing Up

The strike of the Retail Grocery
and Dairy Clerks’ Union was ac-

counted nearly lUO per cent victorious
yesterday with 40 new shops added.
Sixty more employers expected to

sign contracts with the union in the
near future. The aerks struck Mon-
day against employer* who refused to

renew their contracts for the next
je-ar. The 40 new shops signed when

their workers, heretofore unorgan-

ized, joined the walkout.
Picket Is Fined.

L. Rosenberg, a picket arrested
Monday afternoon in the Bronx, was
fined $lO in the magistrates court at

l6lst St. and Brock Ave. yesterday.
The strike and organization drives

are being conducted in spite of op-
position from right wing forces in

local unions grouped around the Jew-

ish Daily Forward, socialist party or-

gan.
The contracts being signed call for

a minimum wage of S3B weekly and
J 57 hours a we,ek.

A member of the Ku Klux Klan ar
rested in a clash between police and
tno Klan in the Memorial Day par-
ade in Jamaica last summer was

found guilty of assault in special ses-
sions court, Jamaica, yesterday, and
remanded to the Queens County jail
for aMlMce.

•were charged with “assault with
jintent to kill.” The judges re-
versed the decision of the lower

; court in the case of rank Uor-
bishley, Mike Caradich and Stanley
Paurez.

The shade of Frank Farrington,
i former president of District 12, Illin-
jois, United Mine Workers of Amer-
jica, who about a year ago was ex-

| posed as being in the employ of the
Peabody Coal Co., at an annual salary
of $25,000 appeared with the an-
nouncement of the verdict. At the
original trial of the men Farrington
not only led an active campaign
against the accused miners, but di-
rected the hiring of a lawyer to aid
the prosecution.

The Frame-up.
The Zeigler miners were brought to

trial two years ago charged with as-
sault upon a union official who waa
present during a meeting of the Zeig-

\ ler Local No. 992 of the United Mina
I Workers of America of which Hearn
jCorbishley was president. During a

| fracas which took place, one of that
progressive members of the local,
Mike Sarovich, was shot in the stom-

i ach and killed. Many of the dinar*
alleged that the killing was done by:
a notorious Ku Klux Klansman wbifc
was never brought to trial. Frank
Corbishley, however, was indicted for
the murder as well as for the assault!
charge. He is now released.

Fight Against Short Weight-

The fight in Zeigler arose out o£j
the struggle that the local untofe
there had been conducting agaiartj
the Bell and Zoller mine company!
which had been steadily short-•weifjk-
ing the miners. The union admiffljk
tration in Zeigler fought
for just wage payments for the min-
ers and as a result came into con-
stant sharp conflicts with the ert-

j ployers. The sub-district union «l»
ficials were present at the unto*,
meeting on the night of the fight to,

' an attempt to soothe the anger of th*
miners and to get them to repudiate
their local leaders.

During the trial, which bore all ths
earmarks of a frame-up, the prosecu-
tion filled the court atmosphere with
prejudice against the workers because
of their labor activities and the for-
eign birth of many of the defendants,

jDespite the efforts of the defense, and
¦ the unassailable proofs of innocence
produced the defendants were found

guilty and eight of them were sen-

tenced to long terms.
* * *

The defense of the case is con-
' ducted by the International Labor De-
fense, 80 E. Eleventh Si.., New York.

“Ora of the big features of the
case,” said J. P. Cannon, secretary of
the labor defense organization, yes-
terday, “is the role that was played
by the corrupt and reactionary ma-

I chine in the Illinois district of the
United Mine Workers Union, headed
at that time by Frank Farrington, in
bringing about this fourteen-year
sentence of sincere union men. Frank

! Farrington himself has long since
jleft his position as district president,
as a result of the disclosure of hia

: acceptance of a salary of $25,000 m
(Continued on Page Two)
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( Continued, from Page One)
year from a coal corporation while
acting as president of the union.

Bosses’ Man Prosecuted.
‘•One of the chief prosecuting agen-

cies,” said Cannon, “was the official
machine of the union "directed by
Frank Carrington. The dastardly
prosecution of union men was actual-
ly financed out of the union treasury.
This fight is a part of the fight of
honest and militant trade unionists of
the United Mine Workers of southern
Illinois, against corruption and reac-
tion in the union allied with the open-
shop employers and a horde of gun-

Morgan Chooses Head
of United States Steel

( Continued, from Page One)
ship indicates, say observers, that
Morgan and the steel trust consider
the international field and the ques-
tion of establishing a complete victory
there, the important one.

* * *

Directors of the United States Steel
Corporation declared the regular
quarterly dividend of $1.75 a share on
the common stock at their meeting in
New York Tuesday. Net profits of the
corporation for the quarter ended.
September 30 were $41,373,831.

Chicago Mayor Now
Shifts Blame for

Booh Burning Talk
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Court action to

halt the destruction of any books
found in the Chicago Public Library
said to contain pro-British propaganda
was continued here today for one
week when Judge Ira Ryner refused
to hear injunction proceedings until
November 1, and Mayor Thompson in-
timated that he wouldn’t after all
burn the books.

Attorneys for Edward J. Bohac,
acting as a taxpayer, insisted upon ar
immediate hearing. This was denied
by the judge, who then read the fol-
lowing communication which he re-
ceived from Mayor William Hale
Thompson, instigator of Chicago’s
war upon England, and which said:

“There was no suggestion made
about burning anything. I do not
think there should be an injunction
issued against anything I never in-
tended to do.”

Hermann stated publicly a few days
ago he would burn on the lake front
any books he discovered containing
pro-British propaganda. Hermann an-
nounced he was acting under orders
from Mayor Thompson.
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FIVE ZESOLER OOAL MINERS MUST
89 TO PRISON, SAYS HIGH COURT

men and ku klux klan reactionaries in
the service of the latter.

“Under these circumstances it is
| the sort of a fight which cannot be
given up merely because a state su-

i preme court affirms the outrageous
! verdict of capitalist class justice.”

The defense is now in consultation
jwith its attorneys, he added, with a
j view to carrying the case to the
j United States supreme court if legal
jpossibilities permit that course. The
jInternational Labor Defense will in
jail events continue to carry the case
jto the working class of this country,

| he declared.

Interstate Comm,

Awaits Laws Which
Will Make Mergers

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Con-

gress is expected to enact new legis-
lation authorizing the railroads of the

country to work out a voluntary con-

solidation plan, tho the plans of the
Van Sweringen Brothers, of Cleve-
land, to link up the Chesapeake &

Ohio with the Erie and Pere Mar-
quette through stock ownership and
L. F. Loree’s various merger plans
probably will not be decided by the
Interstate Commerce Commission for
several months.

This was indicated today when a
high authority in the commission de-
clared there was no foundation for
persistent rumors in Wall Street that
the commission was preparing to is-
sue a series of decisions that would
vitally affect the stock market.

Oral arguments on the Van Swer-
ingen plan will be heard by the com-
mission early in November. Loree’s
plans for linking up the Kansas City
Southern with the Cotton Belt and
Katy and the Delaware & Hudson
with the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts-
burgh through trackage rights over
the Pennsylvania between Button-
wood and Dubois, Pa., are still under
consideration by the commission.

Scwartzbard Swears
He Killed Petlura
Because of Pogroms

PARIS, Oct. 25.—A dramatic in-
cident marked today’s session of the
trial of Samuel Schwartzbard, Rus-
sian Jew, charged with assassinating
Gen. Simon Petlura, Ukrainian ban-
dit leader who murdered thousands
in his reign of terror, when he rose
in the prisoner’s box and addressed the
court, admitting that he had killed
Petlura.

Schwartzbard had previously con-
fessed the killing, saying he did it to
avenge the thousands of Jews slain
in pogroms in Ukraine while Petlura
was in power.

Dr. Tcherikovir, a specialist in
Ukraine history, who was the first
witness, despite his White Guard
leanings admitted that Petlura failed
to punish the persons who carried out
the pogroms.

It was at this point that tho pris-
oner leaped to his feet and shouted:

“I swear that is why I killed him.”
Moses Safra, a merchant of Kiev,

whose son had been killed in a pogrom
|told the court:

“I wanted to avenge my son’s death
;by associating myself with Schwartz-
bard’s act, but I thought death too

! good for Petlura.”
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Tax Cut, Not Flood
Relief, Is Osman!!

es Congressmen
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 25.

The demands of the impoverished
flood victims in the Mississippi valley
that a relief measure be passed be-
fore taxes on big businesses are fur-
ther reduced has appeared among
Congressional “tax experts” here,
but is not going to be treated with

i much courtesy, so they say.
The Western and Middle senators

; say the “progressives,” are afraid to
I map out a program, but are worried
about the attitude of their consti-
tuents.

Exempt Small Corporations?
Both Republican and Democratic

leaders have carefully eliminated
changes in the personal income tax
rates from their programs, but it is
understood that once the tax bill is
opened up, the Progressives will de-
mand that the exemption be raised to
$5,000.

Another proposal discussed in pro-
gressive circles and promptly banned
by Representative Green (R) of
lowa, chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, is to inaugur-
ate the exemption system for the
corporation income tax. This plan
would exempt corporations having
less than $25,000 annual income and
would defeat any substantial tax cut
for “big business.”

Another proposal made by Rep-
resentative Treadway (R), of Mas-
sachusetts, a senior member of the
House Ways and Means Committee,
was expected to be rejected by both
administration leaders and progres-
sives. He suggested a compromise,
the reduction of the surtax rates on
million dollar incomes, providing the
treasury surplus allows a big tax
cut.

An effort will be made, it is un-
derstood, to bring about an agree-
ment between senate and house re-
publican leaders before the tax re-
duction program is actually launched.
Representative Green has refused
thus far to endorse the statement
of Senator Smoot (R), of Utah,
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, for a $350,000,000 tax
reduction. Green has indicated a
belief that the total will be nearer
$200,000,000.

Inter-Racial Meet
jn Pliiladelphia
To Discuss Unions

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 25.
Delegates from many workers’ groups
will gather at the Inter-Racial Con-
gress to discuss a full program of
important subjects bearing upon race
relations in America, and their re-
sults. The American Negro Labor
Congress, Philadelphia Council, has
arranged the conference. The first
session, from one to five p. m. Friday,
Oct. 28, at 1605 Catherine St., will
have on its lifet the following topics:
Causes of and Cure for Race Antag-
onism and Lynching; New Fields for
Interracial Cooperation; Colonial Peo-
ples and World Peace.

The second session, at the same
place, from 8 to 11 p. m. will take up:
Recent Developments Producing Race
Friction and Race Riots in the North;
Organized Labor’s Attitude Toward
the Negro, and will continue the dis-
cussions in Colonial Peoples and
W'orld Peace.

May Boom Fuller for
Vice-Presidency for

Sacco-Vanzetti Murder
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (FPL

Hoover partisans in the capital pro-
fess much surprise that his name
should be coupled, by a newspaper cor-
respondent who is close to Coolidge,
with Gov. Fuller of Massachusetts in
a proposed presidential ticket.

The idea that Hoover wants Fuller
—the man who sent Sacco and Van-
zetti to death—as his vice-presiden-
tial running mate in case Hoover is.
nominated by the republican conven-
tion next June, was put out by a
Hearst man who comes from Boston,
and who is in high favor at the White
House. In this boost for Fuller as a
vice-presidential nominee the idea is
set forth that Fuller, by killing Sacco
and Vanzetti, has become an apostle
of “law and order.” The public is told
that this was what brought Coolidge
the vice-presidential nomination in
1320—the “law and order’*' cry he
raised when the Boston police went
on strike.

Still Censoring: Fight Films,
BOSTON, Oct. 25.—Transportation

to this state of the Dempsey-Tunney
prize fight motion picture films be-
ing shown in theatres all over Mas-
sachusetts was under investigation
by a federal grand jury today.

The investigation was launched by
United States Attorney Frederick H.
Tarr, acting on instructions from
Washington.

Thirteen theatrical men testified
before the jury. There is a federal
law against shipment of fight films
over state lines.
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BUILDING TRADES
WORKERS SCORN
UNION BETRAYAL
Progressive Group for

Militant Unionism
The Progressive Building Trades

Workers group are distributing thou-
sands of leaflets throughout the city
telling building trades workers they
were betrayed in a recent agreement
signed with the Building Trades Em-
ployers Association.

The leaflet quotes extracts from
the agreement prohibiting strikes or

stoppages and discrimination against
scab-made material. On the other
hand, according to the agreement, the
employer is at liberty to employ or
discharge whomsoever he chooses.

“Under this agreement,” the leaflet
continues, “members of the Building
Trades Unions are compelled to han-
dle non-union matei'ial and in most

cases in violation of their union con-
stitution or trade rules. Such as the
use of non-union electrical appliances
by the electricians or non-union trim
by the carpenters.

Discharge Union Men.
“The employers have the right to

rush us as much as they please and
the privilege to discharge the best
union men or even the shop or job
steward who enforces union condi-
tions. Speed up is more and more be-
coming the order of the day.

“There are tens of thousands of
unorganized building trades workers
such as plumbers’ helpers, laborers,
parquet floor layers and those en-
gaged in alteration and maintenance
work. In times of strike, they are
utilized to defeat us. Nothing is done
to organize them.

“The only effective weapon we
have for defense, the right to strike,
is prohibited. In case one trade calls
a strike, other trades would be com- j
pelled to work with non-union men j
and scabs. If all the trades cannot j
give protection to one or more trades
in the maintenance of or better of
their conditions, then we will find our-
selves in the position of being defeat-
ed one at a time by the United Build-
ing Trades bosses, as for instance,
the plumbers of Brooklyn.

“The overwhelming demand for the
five day week and the sl4 day was
entirely ignored.

“Nothing is done against the
i wholesale violation of the agreement

; with our unions by the employers.

I Our membership is heavily fined for
1 the least violation of our rules but

j the bosses are not' forced to abide by
| the agreement.

“In the light of the above, John
1 Ilalkett, successor to Brindel as head
of the Building Trades Council, con-
siders the renewal of this agreement
a victory for the building trades
workers. But let us look at more
facts.

“Brother building trades men: Con-
demn this agreement. In place of
this shameful surrender we must de-
mand:

“1. The five day week and the
fourteen dollar day.

“2. The unconditional right to
strike when the principles of organ-
ized labor as well as union standards
are involved.

“3. One building trades - council to
comprise all the building trades
unions with agreements to be of a

uniform character and to expire at
the same time.

For Job Control.
_

“4. Job control to eliminate the
hire and fire system. This would
abolish rushing and give us power to

enforce union conditions.
“5. Union made material to he

used on all jobs.
“6. The organization of the unor-

ganized.
“Our slogans are:
“More unity!
“On with the five day week and

the sl4 day!
“On with better union conditions on

the jobs!
“Down with all who approved this

treacherous agreement!
“Down with Halkettism!”

Predicted Tidal Wave
Has Not Come in Yet
HONOLULU, Oct. 25. Residents

of Honolulu were more peaceful in
mind today following a semi-scare
hex -e yesterday when A. T. Jagar, vol-
canologist, announced that a tidal
wave, the result of seismic disturb-
ances in the Pacific, was imminent.

Crews of ships stood by in antici-
pation of a disaster and many nervous
residents along the beaches and water-
front prepared to move their belong-
ings on short notice.

Reports received from Hilo indi-
cated there were slight oceanic dis-
turbances in the harbor, but nothing
untoward happened.

Jaggar announced today that his
seismograph recorded the strangest
earth disturbance in years.

Severe earthquake shocks did dam-
age to houses and severed cables be-
tween the islands of south-eastern
Alaska yesterday.

Postpone Hanging Woman.
Chicago, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Catherine

Ca&sler, under sentence to die Friday,
won her second stay of execution
here today when granted a sixty-day
period to allow her attorney to ap-
peal the case to the State Supreme
Court.

Erie Foreign Born
Council Opens Fall
Drive Willi Meetings
The Erie Council for the Protection

of Foreign Born Workers has started
its fall campaign with a number of
protest meetings, the National Coun-
cil for the Protection of Foreign Born
Workers announced yesterday.

The object of it ;s against the pend-
ing anti-alien legislation. Meetings
have been arranged for the various
neighborhoods. Finnish, Polish, Ital-
ian, Slovak, German, Russian and
English speakers will address each of
these meetings.

A mass meeting which will be ad-
dressed by a number of speakers of
prominence will be held at Scandia
Hall, 7th and State Sts., Sunday, Oc-
tober 30th at 3 p. m.

The purpose of these meetings is to
get the foreign language as well as
the English speaking population of
Erie, Pennsylvania, acquainted with
tho pending legislation and also to
carry on agitation in favor of na-
turalization work.

Do Naturalization Work.
The Erie Council as well as the

other councils affiliated with the Na-
tional Council for Protection of For-
eign Born Workers proposes to carry
on an extensive naturalization pro-
gram during the winter months.

Plans are in progress for the es-
tablishment of a naturalization aid
bureau where legal assistance will be
given to those desiring to become
American citizens.

Classes in English, American his-
tory and civics will also be conducted
by the Erie Council.
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8,900,090 Soviet
Weikers Receive

Social Insurance
MOSCOW, October (By Mail.)

8,900,000 persons out of a total num-
ber of 10,313,000 wage-earners are
actually on the social insurance lists
in all the USSR.

The total expenditure on social in-
surance in 1926-27 amounted to 854
million roubles, the expenditure per
each insured averaging 100 roubles a
year. The biggest item of expenditure
is the rendering of medical assist-
ance to those insured and their
families, namely a total expenditure
of 229,936,000 roubles, or 27 percent
of the aggregate insurance expendi-
ture during the year.

Temporary disability, sickness,
bodily injury, prolonged leaves of ab-
sense during periods of pregnancy,
etc., entails no loss to those* insured,
as they are paid full wages. During
the year under review nearly 90 mil-
lion roubles were distributed as sick-
ness doles.

Unemployment doles awarded dur-
ing the year amounted to 66,918,000
roubles.

GET A NEW READER*!

Indiana Officials
Keep Their Accuser,

Stephenson, Jailed
INDIANAPOLIS Oct. 25.—D. C.

Stephenson, former ruler of Indiana
politics, will not be released from the
life sentence for murder through a
writ of habeas corpus, the state su-
preme court ruled today.

Stephenson was convicted at the
height of his political career, by a
sudden re-arrangement of forces
within his own ranks. He had domi-
nated Indiana thru the use of the
Ku Klux Klan voting power which ha
controlled as its highest officer in
the state, and swung to the repub-
lican side.

Sir.ee his conviction he has threat-
ened several times to expose the
"Yfllt and political corruption with
which he was connectetd, and after
postponing the revelations several
times in expectation of a pardon, has
finally given to the prosecution a
number of papers which aided in the
conviction of the mayor of Indiana-
polis.

Reputed Nungesser Note.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—A “re-

puted appeal for assistance, signed
“Nungesser and Coli,” has been
picked up in a bottle washed ashore
at the Bodie Island, N. C.

The appeal was printed on a piece
of white cloth about nine inches
square and read: “We are lost at
sea off Halifax, N. F., please send
aid immediately. Airplane destroyed.
Finder please notify. Nungessor and
Coli.” Experts here said today un-
doubtedly the message is false, point-
ing to the incorrect spelling of Nun-
gesser, to the fact that it was writ-
ten in English and in typically
American printing.
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(Continued from Page One )

which has not borrowed money in
America, among them being Argen-
gentine, Belgium, Brazil, Chili, Col-
ombia, Costa Rica, Czecho-Slovakia,
Denmark, the Dominion Republic,
Ecuador, Finland, Greece, Honduras,
Hungary, Italy, Japan. Jugo-Slavia,
Liberia, Mexico, Norway, Panama,
Perq, Poland and Salvador.

“A Great Deal In Many Cases.”
“In the same period,” he continued,

“American investments abroad include
stocks in oil corporation in Cuba,
Mexico, Canada, Venezuela, Peru,
British Guiana, Persia and Trinidad;
Norwegian aluminum, Russian gold
mines, French perfume and silk, Fin-
nish cooperatives, automobile factor-
ies in a dozen countries and railways
evei-ywhere, Italian shipping, Belgian
and Spanish telephones, Brazilian cof-
fee and African rubber plantations,
Caribbean sugar fields, Central Amer-
ica fruit, Caucasian manganese, Ural
platinum—in fact, a little of every-
thing everywhere and a great deal in
many cases.”

Then followed Traylor’s cry for a
union of all the investors and those
dependent upon them, to look the
world over and be ready to fight any
attempts of the debtor nations to es-
cape from the terms of such debts to
United States capitalists:

“I wonder if these figures conjure
in your mind, as they do in mine, any
answer to that master political
phrase, ‘America First’, or any inter-
pretation of that political fetish of
‘American isolation’. I have an idea
there are hundreds of thousands of
American citizens whose instincts of
self-preservation, and whose sense of
property rights, may somewhat in-
cline them to take heed of what is
happening in the rest of the world.

“Not often in the past have the
property rights of our private citi-

Martia! Law Declared
In Rumania as Fight
For Throne Sharpens

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Oct. 25.
With the struggle for the Rumanian
throne having taken the form of an
attempted coup d’etat for Prince
Carol, himself a reactionary, Premier
Bratiano has put the country under
martial law.

The plot, it was announced, was so
bring about the return of Prince
Carol, who had previously announced
his abdication of the throne, to which
his six-year old son had succeeded.

“Dawn” Probably Won’t Fly.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Oct. 25.

A new motor for “The Dawn,” the
Sikorsky amphibian airplane in which
Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson made
three unsuccessful attempts to fly
overseas to Copenhagen, Denmark,
became “lost’ today between Pater-
son, N. J. and this beach.

This has set back any new attempt
at a take off for two days or more
and the flight may be called off un-
til spring.

Chaplin Quizzed About Boy.
CULVER CITY, Cal., Oct. 25.

Captain Orville I. Clampitt, former
army chaplain who figured in sen-
sational charges brought by a young
woman, was being questioned by
police today following the arrest in
Glendale of Spencer Farley, 15-year-
•old burglar suspect.

Captain Clampitt, who is 32, cre-
ated a sensation in army circles
when a Leavenworth, Kansas, beauty
parlor operator brought charges
against him. He was acquitted in
a court martial, but quit the army.

Clampitt denied all responsibility
for young Farley but admitted the
boy slept in his car.

BANKERS' CHIEF BOASTS OF RULE
OVER WHOLE WORLD BY 11, S. LOANS

zens been put in jeopardy by the ac-
tion of foreign government, but if
we may judge by the reaction 'that has
followed the attempt of our neighbor
to the south in matters of this kind,
we may well imagine that the day
may come when no mere small frac-
tion of our people will be not only in-
terested in what is happening in other
lands but insistent upon our govern-
ment likewise taking cognizance of
such facts.”

Wants No Change of Rule.
“Is it too much, therefore, to insist

that this policy be made and carried
I out by those who have practical ex-
perience as well as theoretical train-
ing in matters of finance and bank-
ing?” he asked.

“Intelligent self-interest ought to
impel every citizen of the country,
whatever his occupation or employ-
ment, to demand that the banking
system of the country be supervised
only by those familiar, by practice
and experience, with the problems of
banking, not only in this country, but
in the other countries of the world.”

Traylor then argued that every citi-
zen of the United States should de-
mand that the banking systems of all
ether countries be kept, in the hands
of those approved of by the bankers
of America.

The “protective committee” of the
American Bankers’ Association ren-
dered a report demanding fiercer
prosecution and heavier sentences for
bank robbers, and condemned the
practice of crime insurance compan-
ies which compromise with robbers
in order to get back the property
taken.

INFORMAL

DEBATE
AND DISCUSSION

THE GOAL OF FREEDOM
AND THE ROAD TO IT

Bertrand Russell
The Noted British Philosopher

and Educator
will present the anarchist ideal of

a free human society
? vs.

Max Eastman
! First appearance since his return j
I from Russia

will present a revolutionary plan
for achieving that freedom.

Chairman

DUDLEY FIELD MALONE ,
at

COOPER UNION
4th Avenue at Bth Street

Monday, Nov. 21
at Eight P. M.

Auspices: NEW MASSES

Tickets
SI.IO, $1.65; 90 seats at 52.20

For sale at
i NEW MASSES, 3!) Union Sq.

JIMMIEHIGGINS BOOKSHOP
106 University Place

IUJVU SCHOOL, 7 E. 15th St.
Or by mail. Send checks or
money orders to NEW MASSES

I 39 Union Sq. Algonquin 4445.
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THE FOLLOWING NEW READERS SEND THEIR GREET-
-INGS TO THE SOVIET UNION ON THE OCCASION OF
THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

W. Bersin L. Hurvltz
A. Kasik J. Malamud Leo Costa
Dr. M. J. Kostrzewski H. A. Stickney H. Bitterman
George Shostkin Walter M. Nelson Tony Yurcic
John Baron L. Thomas John Eserneek
J. Solon A. P. Cohirny Joseph Krajewskl
George Saul Joseph Mihalko P. Grigoriew
Wm. J. Conn J. Haikin lames Marelt
C. C. Tseng John Anderson M. Rakocky
S. A. Super J. Sophia A. Polock
Michael Bakask H. Lewis Roy Anderson
G. Allman .Surah Victor Tiba G. Willner
Jno. E. Garmes Elmer Veser Homer W. Parker
C. W. Mossman H. Wilinsky F. Marinelli
Vincent Tomblitis P. Spay G. Feathers
Felix Karklis M. Kurchewski Charlotte F. Jonaa
N. C. Borich A. Preputnewich Paul Kasun
Peter Gallia George Lalls O. Brensen
Victor Turina Claus Carlson J. Wasilevsky
C. Abraais Paul A. Bucha J. L. Beeson
F. M. Scovill D. Pugatch J. Ginsburg
Frank Hillman Aug. Scherer Edw. Seheier
Morris Wexler Henry C. Renne I. Carmen
A. Breedis Wm. Irvin I. K. Guese
S. Boleff J. Kuhar Geo. Lucas
Carl Jungdorf Eino Salin Robt. F. vSimmons
Ed. Wirta Charles Vins K. Beer
J. W. Lindgren Frank Schuch Ingebarg Monsen
W. Vukcevich K. P. Loesch Jor Lesack
Philip Barach Mr. A. A. Knee Joe Pojoson
G. A. Halambeck Einer Olson
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Soviet Russia After Ten Years
Report of the Americas! Trade Umon Delegation to USSR
{• ;

The following is the fifth instalment of the re-
port of the first American Trade Union Delega-
tion to Soviet Russia, in the words of the delega-
tion. The report will be published in The DAILY
WORKER in successive issues until completed.

Cultural-Educational Work.

We asked Tomsky, the president of the C.
C. T. U., what was the most important
achievement of the unions during the last few
years. His answer was:

“The most notable development in the Rus-
sian trade union movement is the tremendous
progress of cultural activities. Through these
activities great masses of the working class
are aided in their cultural development. Tens
of thousands are being prepared for partici-
pation in the government as well as in econ-
omic and trade union life. They are brought
nearer to the realities of life, and that is the
most important factor. Such»a development
exists nowhere else. No union abi'oad is doing
a tenth of what we are doing in that direc-
tion.”

After examining the cultural-educational
work of the trade unions we are inclined to
agree with Tomsky. From the bottom to the
top of the union apparatus the cultural-edu-
cational work is interwoven. The union lead-
ers insist that it is incorrect to think of work-
ers’ education as a separate departmentalized
affair. They contend that every branch of
union work is educational, and that every “ac-
tive” in the union is really an educational
worker, so that through all the departments
of the union runs the educational function.
The educational work is not regarded as some-
thing apart from the union to be patronized
and supported like an outside agency. In-
stead it is a vital, organic part of the work
of every department of the organization.

Without going into the details of the var-
ious methods used by the unions to give their
workers political, trade union and technical
education (the three categories into which
the unions divide their teaching activities),
we may summarize some of the services and
facilities enjoyed by the average union mem-
ber:

1. If he is illiterate he may attend school
or night class for the “liquidation of illiter-
acy.” The unions have made particularly good
progress for the last few years in eliminating
illiteracy among their members.

2. He may become a member of a factory
or union club. Within these clubs, now or-
ganized in practically every factory, he may
attend discussions or join a “circle” to study
almost any subject in w’hich he and his union

SOVIET-AMERICAN
TRADE INCREASES!
28% IN ONE YEAR
Trade in Last Fiscal

Year Over 78 Million
American-Soviet trade conducted by

the four principal trading organiza-
tions here showed a turn-over of $78,-
380,592 for the Soviet fiscal year end-
ing September 30, as compared with
$65,328,175 for the previous year, an
increase of 20 per cent.

Exports from the United States
were $63,524,037, a gain of 22 per

cent, and imports were $14,850,555,
a gain of 14 per cent. These figures |
do not include imports of manganese
for the period, which amounted to $2,-

901,294, according to the U. S. de-
partment of commerce figures, and
furs worth several million dollars im-
ported under concession by Eitingon-

Schild. These two items would bring

\the
trade turn-over up to approxim-

ately $90,000,000. The pre-war trade
turn-over between the two countries

was about $48,000,000.
Cotton Big Export.

The four trading organizations mak-
ing returns are the Amtorg Trading
Corporation, the All-Russian Textile
Syndicate, Centrosoyus and Selskoso-

jus. The last two are the trading bur-
eaus of the Soviet Consumers’ Coop-
eratives and th« Agricultural Coop-
eratives respectively.

Os the exports cotton was the larg-
est item. Shipments for the fiscal
year aggregated $42,372,666, about
$11,090,000 greater than the previous
year, and established a post-war rec-

ord. Other exports included indus-
trial equipment $6,932,536, includ’ng
oil machinery worth $2,069,465 and

. electrical equipment worth $927,162;
agricultural machinery $5,451,338. in-
cluding tractors worth $3,916,134;
metals $5,211,287, chemical products
$835,017, binder twine $757,920, au-

tomotive equipment $734,047, type-
writers and adding machines $443,659,

livestock $168,515, rubber $200,220.
Exports of industrial equipment in-
creased over $500,000 as compared
with the previous fiscal year, and
those of agricultural machinery fell

brothers are interested, from spelling to in- \
ternational politics.

3. In the clubs and reading rooms are v ‘red
corners” where educational classes are car-
ried on as well as amateur dramatics, radio,
moving pictures, “loud readings” and “livingj
papers” (the acting out of contemporary
news).

4. Libraries are actively used by the work-j
ers, including factory libraries, those of sepa-
rate unions, and inter-union libraries.

5. The worker secures reduced rates to
regular theaters, concerts, entertainments
and dramatic performances. He also partici-
pates in excursions to museums and other
places of cultural interest. He participates in
all sorts of theatrical and musical organiza-
tions and performances.

6. He frequents summer gardens belonging
to his union where entertainments arid lec-
tures similar to those in the clubs are car-
ried on. A

7. He goes to both technical schools in the
factory and special technical schools. Through
the educational department of the union he
qualifies to enter the labor high schools
(Rabfacs) and higher educational institu-
tions.

8. He takes part in all sorts of sports and
physical culture games. Some of the finest
moderate sized sport stadiums in Europe are
owned by the Russian unions. The workers
participate in handball, field events, water
sports and gymnastics.

9. He participates in editing wall news-
papers (special factory papers containing
news of the shop, criticism of the manage-
ment, the union leaders, etc.) and also acts
as a correspondent to his own union journal.
All unions have official organs, while some
operate daily newspapers.

All the educational work is supported from
two sources —the funds supplied by the gov-
ernment trusts and economic institutions un-
der the collective agreement, and special
funds built up by the unions out of a part of
the income from members’ dues.

One trade union leader expressed the atti-
tude of the unions toward cultural-educational
work when he said, “We plan to be with the
workers every hour of the twenty-four. At
work, at play, at home, in the club, the union
seeks to penetrate and influence the life of
the workers.”

The cultural work of the unions is one of
;he most impressive achievemepts of the new
Russia. There is no precedent or parallel for

it anywhere in the world today.

Anti-Semitic Riots
Break Out in Hungary;

Beat Jewish Students
BUDAPEST, Oct. 25.—Because a

play written by a Jewish student had
been presented at the National The-
ater, anti-semitic riots broke out here
last night. Anti-semitism has been
openly fostered by the White Guard
Horthy regime.

Fascist students set out to demolish
the office of the pro-Jewish newspa-
per Azest, but were finally dispersed.
A number of Jewish students were
severely beaten and expelled from the
university building.

off by about $3,000,000. Metals am 1
chemical products showed a substan-
tial gain.

Large Fur Import.

Imports showed a falling off in furs
and flax and substantial gains in cas-

ings, precious metals, hides, caviar
and fish. The principal imports were:
Furs $5,665,605, precious metals $2,-

607,281, casings $2,377,688, flax and
tow $807,879, hides and skins $811,896,
bristles $702,288, licorice root 8589,-
710, fish $385,575, caviar $333,608.

Wages

THE first impression given by the study
of the wages in Soviet Russia is that they ;

are extremely low. Thus the average earn-'

ings of the two and a half million workers:
engaged in manufacturing and mining in May, !
1927, was 62.6 present-day rubles, or s3l a
month: for transportation 70.5 rubles, or $35
a month; for government employes, in 1926,
65.3 rubles or $31.50 a month. The average
for all industrial workers is 64 rubles, or $32 j
a month. This is in sharp contrast to the!
average of the United States, which willrun;
from SIOO to sllO a month, and is also below;
the general level for most of the industrial-
ized countries of Europe. From this, the :
superficial conclusion lias frequently been ;
drawn that the present regime is responsible
for these low wages. This is erroneous. j
Wages in Russia have always been low. The
result of the revolution on the well-being of
the Russian workers must be tested not by
contrast with American standards, but by the
relative economic position of the workers now
as compared with that before the war.

Fortunately it is possible to make such a
comparison. The Russian census for 1913
shows that the average earnings for all large
manufacturing and mining industries was 24
pre-war rubles a month. Another indepen-
dent study arrived at 25 rubles a month. Thus
if we take the average money earnings for
all manufacturing in 1913 as 100, in May,
1927, they had risen to 250. In transporta-
tion, where a million are employed, the in-
crease is much smaller, the figure being 187.
The properly -weighted average for both, cov-
ering three and a half million workers, is
230.

The important question, however, is wheth-
er the worker can buy more with his wages
now than he could before. To determine this
the movement of living costs must be mea-
sured. Fortunately, a very accurate index of
the cost of living is kept, figures from 221
cities for 40 commodities, weighing each by
its relative importance in the family budget
of the working man. Ifwe take 1913 as 100,
the index for the country as a whole in May,
1927, was 203. The relation between the
present cost of living of 203 and the present
money wage of 225 gives an actual increase in
real wages of about 12 per cent. In this
figure the low rents, but not free rents, are
included , and such considerations as free
work-clothes, shoes and tools for the miners
are not included.

Riff Tribes Holding
French, Suffered From

Imperialist Air Raids
PARIS, Oct. 25.—Altho negotiations

have been opened with Riff chiefs for
the ransom of the two nephews of
Theodore Steeg, French governor-gen-
oral of Morocco, it is said in official
circles here to be doubtful if the na-
tive chiefs will negotiate. The tribe
which captured the pair suffered heav-
ily as the result of French air raids.
It is suggested here that the Moores
may hold the prisoners as hostages
in event of another French campaign

cf repression in Morocco.
Chiefs of the tribe notified French

colonial troops ti.at followed them,
lhat the prisoners and their two fe-
male companions were in good health.

Preacher's Wife Wanders.
Washington, Oct. 25.—Led by two

baying bloodhounds, a posse of home
town neighbors from Oanandaguia,
N. Y., boat the wooded hills of Rock
Creek Park this morning, searching
for Mrs. Anne Ramsey Forbush, wife
of the pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church of Canandaguia who
suffers from occasional lapses of

: memory.

A New Book for November 7

The DAILY WORKER {Book Dept.) 33 First St., New York
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CALLES REGIME i
MAKES MOVE TO
OUTLAW STRIKES

Watson-Parker Tactics
Adopted by Morones
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25.- President

Calles has issued a decree establishing
a Federal Board of Conciliation and
Arbitration, to be located ih the capi-
tal. Regional conciliation boards will
be set up m state capitals when re-

quired by industrial disputes.
Morones Made Diclator.

The federal board is composed of
equal numbers of workers and ern- i
ployers, with an odd member to be
named by the ministry of commerce,
industry and labor. The bead of this
ministry is Luis N. Morones, the real :
head of the Regional Confederation
of Labor. Morones, in his cabinet:
capacity, is to issue the regulations
under which the new board will oper- !
ate.

The board is established “to pre- j
vent and settle the collective and in- j
dividual conflicts arising between em-

ployers and laborers, and it shall have j
the power to enforce its decisions.”

It may intervene where a federal
contract or concession is affected, or
in federal zones, or in conflicts affect-
ing two or more states or a state and
a federal zone, or in connection with
labor contracts for continual seivice
of the same nature in two* or more
states at the same time, < r where by
written consent of a majority on both
sides the dispute is submitted for ad-
justment.

This decree means that the Mexican j
government is undertaking to prevent
the possibility of a strike on the rail- I
roads, or in any other basic industry, i

3 Convicted For Fatal Fire.
MONTREAL, Que„ Oct. 25.

Ameen I.awland, Camil Bazzy and
Michael Arlie, all connected with the
Palace Theatre at Laurier, Que., in
which 79 children lost their lives last
January 9 in a fire which destroyed
the theatre, were found guilty Os man-
slaughter today by a jury in Kings

, Bench Court. The jury deliberated
Lkss than 20 minutes.

Additions To Wages.

TIE increasing purchasing power of the

worker’s pay envelope since the revolu-j
tion does not, however, include all the ma-

terial progress which they have made. They

now receive gratuitously a number of serv-
ices and benefits which they formerly either
had to pay for or were totally unable to se-
cure. These should be added if we are fully
to measure the improvement in the material
conditions of the industrial wage-earners.

The first noteworthy addition is the pro-
tection given by the system of social insur-
ance. Contributions to this fund are made
only from industrial budgets, and now amount

to 13.2 per cent of the payroll. After de-
ducting the amount spent on administration,
slightly over 12.5 per cent is actually used
for the workers.

A second item is that of vacations with
| pay. These amount to approximately 5 per
| cent of the working time. Thirdly, the work-
ers have gained by the utilization of the
homes and country estates of the former aris-
tocracy as indoor and outdoor clubs, rest
homes and sanatoria. It is difficult to place
a money estimate on the yearly value of the
services which the workers secure in this

! fashion, but it is considerable and probably

1 amounts to several per cent.
Twenty per cent of the industrial workers

are furnished with absolutely free rent by the
state trusts. Since housing formed approxi-
mately one-fifth of the working class expen-
ditures prior to the war, this is equivalent to
a 4 per cent increase in average purchasing
power for the workers 'as a whole. Greatly
increased sums ‘are also now being spent on
health by the local government authorities
which do not enter into the social insurance
budget and hence have not previously been
included. There should also be added the re-
duced prices on theater tickets which are ob-
tained for trade union members, amounting
to from 40 to 75 per cent of the box office
price and totaling several million dollars a
year.

On the whole, these additions to the work-
ers’ income which are not put in his pay en-
velope will amount to at least 23 per cent.

I When to this is added the 12 per cent increase
in the purchasing power of money earnings,

| there is a total increase of 35 per cent above
the pre-war level for 3,600,000 industrial
workers. Comparative figures are not avail-
able for other classes of workers.

Furthermore the average length of the
working day has decreased by approximately
25 per cent from 9.9 hours a day to 7.4, which

has meant a more than proportionate increase
in the amount of leisure available for the
workers. For if a ten-hour day leaves but
two and a half hours for recreation or im-
provement, a seven-and-a-half-hour day will
leave five hours for these purposes and thus

| double the amount of free time.

Total Wage Increase Per Hour.

THE salient fact thus emerges that the
Russian industrial workers are receiving

1 approximately 35 per cent more commodities
I and services with at least a 25 per cent short-
!er working week. This means that for each
hour of working time they are obtaining ap-
proximately 80 per cent more purchasing
power than before. It is therefore not an

i exaggeration to state that in no country since
the world war have the industrial wage earn-

: ers made the relative progress which has re-
¦ eently been made in Russia. The workers are

: better fed than before the revolution and are
buying new articles of clothing and other

; commodities which they formerly did not pur-

chase. Departments of the government and
of the trade unions take great pains to dis-

| seminate information concerning the values
!of recreation and out-of-door life. Every in-
dustrial center of any size has summer parks
and out-of-door clubs, which, from all obser-
vation, workers are enjoying to the full.

To the above conclusions, which are based
on what we believe to be authoritative fig-

! ures, certain qualifications, not susceptible tc
statistical measurement, are in order. First

j the quality of the current industrial output,
i textiles, shoes, etc., is on the whole, poor, anc

j universally agreed to be below the pre-wai

level. Second, we should not lose sight of the
fact that to date, in those facilities which the

! workers use —old houses, parks, streets, rest
homes, sanatoria —total depreciation may not

| yet be covered by the aggregate outlays sot
inew construction and repairs.

In so far as this be true, it acts as an offsel
to a computed increase in real wages. Alse

; relatively high wages ought not to be con-
fused with a high standard of living for the

| whole people. Unemployment is seriously
| prevalent; high wages for one individual may
still leave the family in difficult circum-
stances.
(To be continued in tomorrow’s DAILY WORKER.)

(The full report of the American Trade
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, as pub-
lished here by courtesy oj International
Publishers, can also be obtained in book
form at all bookstores.)
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The Anaconda Copper Mining
•Company is the largest metal mining,
smelting and refining company in the
world with its center at Butte, Mont.
It is going to be a scene of struggle
between the working class and the
A. C. M. The A. C. M., has many im-
portant holdings in other states and
also owns mines and property in
other countries. At Butte there are
25 mines, covering an area of 5 miles
with shafts varying from 800 to 3500
feet in depth.

A. C. M. I’ower.
The copper king, its holdings and

its profits that have been so well
guarded has been, is and will be the
center of political battles that rage
around Butte and Helena. Its
methods, controlling all forces of so-
ciety from the workers to the gov-
ernor, are the same methods that the
other great concerns use and a story
of them would fill volumes that would
take the reader to the depth of slime
and corruption from trade union
fields to city, county dnd state politics
as well as to the offices of finance
and industry.

The Workers’ Heritage.
The hei’oic battles of the past,

waged by the militant leaders and
the workers are the best pages in the
history of Butte and the class strug-
gle of- America and these struggles
at the same time show corruption
and betrayal in ranks of the workers
that had its source on the 6th floor
(A. C. M.)

Bill Dunne, the Butte Bulletin and
all that was connected with these
avents and struggles are pnforgotten.
The revolutionary workers of to-
morrow have these traditions as their
heritage while the A. C. M., has its
power and fears.

Frank Little is dead, but fact re-
mains that the spirit of militancy, of
Frank Little is pushing for expres-
sion, to break asunder the chains of
the A. €. M.

Huge Production By Workers.
The Butte mines produce about one-

third of the copper mined in the
United States and over one-sixth of
the world’s output. The annual pro-
duction is three hundred million
pounds of copper, one hundred and
seventy-five million pounds of zinc,
twelve million ounces of silver and
sixty thousand ounces of gold. This
vast wealth is produced by about ten
thousand Butte miners, four thousand
workers at Anaconda and about two
thousand at the Great Falls works.

A. F. of L. and A. £. M.
'

In Butte there exist the remnants
of its former self, the I. W. W., that
has failed to reach its objective here.
The crafts of the A. F. of L. are
strongly organized considering the
relative position of the organization
in America.

But as for the miners, the majority
of the workers, the most important
section, the backbone of the Montana
workingclass, are unorganized and
the local unions of the A. F. of L.
are not feared by the A. C. M. either
from numerical strength of today or
future prospects.

In fact the A. C. M., knowing the
organization at their Great Falls plant

A SHORT COURSE
of

ECONOMIC
SCIENCE

By A. BOGDANOFF

i i
i i i
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tlon with the author. Trans-
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TWO REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS.
SPEECHES OF FERDINAND LASALLE (Vol. 111, Voices of Revolt). In-

ternational Publishers. Fifty cents.

SPEECHES OF KARL LIEBKNECHT CVol. IV, Voices of Revolt). In-
ternational Publishers. Fifty cents.

Lassalle and Liebknecht each stand at the head of a historic movement

in the German working class. They were of those gifted individuals that are
thrust above the ranks of men by the tides and crises of social conflict to
represent the needs of a period and a class. While both of them were popular
leaders of the workers’ revolutionary movement, their personal characteris-
tics were almost completely dissimilar. Lassalle was an aristocrat among

men; Liebknecht was thoroughly the man of the people. Lassalle was amaz-
ingly vain, a fop, almost condescending towards the workers he led; Lieb-
knecht was none of these. Lassalle had a dozen different literary, scientific
and amorous interests aside from his labor activities, and his friends were
prince?, princesses, monarchists and diplomats as well as workers. Lieb-
knecht was completely immersed in the revolutionary movement and was an
inseparable part of the class with which he fought for freedom.

There is no sharper contrast of the two men than this: Lassalle, leaving
for Switzerland on a long holiday six weeks after the formation of the Gen-
eral German Workingman’s Association, almost deliberately neglecting the
essential work of agitation among the workers and the same Lassalle an-
nouncing with proud defiance from the defendant’s stand in a Berlin court

that hp had prevailed upon Bismarck (!) to proclaim universal and direct suf-
frage; and the picture of Liebknecht, at the most furious point in the war,
appearing at Potzdamer Platz on May Day, 11)16, surrounded by his stalwart
rebel youth, to call upon the thousands to make war against the imperialist
war of the Kaiser.

But there have been greater contrasts in history, each period of which
takes whatever is best fitted for its needs, for there were also many similar-
ities in the two men. Liebknecht was a splendid orator, a man who could
move thousands with his passionate eloquence. Lassalle was adjudged, even
by a reactionary Prussian newspaper obituary, the greatest orator of his
time. George Brandes said of Lassalle that the word agitator might have
been invented for him; Liebknecht was perhaps even more tireless, persistent
and single-minded a spokesman for his ideas than Lassalle. Like a Moses
separating the waters of the Red Sea, Lassalle wielded a flaming sword to
split the workers from the and lead the former on the firm
ground of independent proletarian action; Liebknecht hacked his way through
the black mass of social-democratic betrayal in order to open a lane for the
onward march of the revolutionary working class.

* * *

These two new books are stimulating,introductions to both of these revo-
lutionary geniuses. The speeches of Lassalle indicate wherein lay his chief
work. He set himself the task of divorcing the German proletariat, which
was already beginning to take definite, solid, imniense-proportioned shape
immediately after the revolution of 1848, from the German bourgeoisie, from
the “liberals” and He had that rare ability of expounding
with clarity, logic and simplicity problem's which from the lips of others re-
main complicated, incomprehensible and abstract. In argument and polemic
with the opposition he was brilliant, swiftly perceptive, and merciless.

All through his speeches, however, runs not only an annoying tone of
egotism and vanity, an incredible self-assorance of leadership, but also the
false notes of his utopian projects and policies, for which Marx on more
than one occasion attacked him. Lassalle, who at one time placed the period
of labor’s final emancipation five centuries hence, proposed to proceed to-
wards it by the organization of Productive Associations of workers to under-
mine capitalist production by collective wqrk and exchange. The financial
support for these hopeless associations were to come from tfie State.

Lassalle’s constant attacks opon the “chaff” of liberalism, in order to
win the “-wheat” of the working class, together with the misguided negotia-
tions with and reliance upon Bismarck which compromised him, brought
upon his head the charge of “reactionary” from the liberal bourgeoisie. But
the integrity of Lassalle and the magnitude of his service to the German
proletariat is indultitable. He was an ardent revolutionary, a virile hater of
injustice and class oppression. He was one of the most brilliant leaders of
the German working class, and its first great organizer and spokesman.

* * *

The Lassalle book is unfortunately marred by Jakob Altmaier’s intro-
duction, which largely discusses the relation of Lassalle to Marx. It is true
that Marx valued highly and praised the qualities of Lassalle, despite the
latter’s frequent plagiarisms of his work. But it is impossible to estimate
Lassalle correctly by minimizing his differences with Marx. They were un-
fortunately too profound for reconciliation and no one knew this better than
Marx. The evil of many of the'Lassallean theories, whch had their first
direct effect on the social-democratic party in the program of the Gotha unity
congress of 1875, is still apparent in the work and program of the German
social democracy today. It can be said for Lassalle, however, that much of
what he said and wrote against the timidity and unreliability of the bour-
geoisie of the last century applies with as incisive force to the J±>das role
of the social democracy today.

Karl Liebknecht’s was a voice that directed the German working class
out of the black swamp of betrayal into which they had been drawn by the
official social democracy. It is a curious coincidence that he was born dur-
ing the Franco-Prussian war, which established the German empire that was
able, forty years lat-er, to command for its imperialist Weltpolitik the cor-

rupted leadership of the party of Bebel and Wilhelm Liebknecht. Liebknecht,
together with Rosa Luxemburg and those kindred spirits who became Spar-
tacus, was the stormy petrel of the struggle against the poisonous corruption
that was eating the heart out of he revolutionary movement in Germany.
His speeches incessantly called attention to the growing sharpness of the
militarist danger. At party congresses, in mass meetings, to his favorite
audience, the youth, he persistently pursued his task of awakening the work-
ing class to the fate which was to overtake it unless it was alive to the
necessity of combatting the many-headed hydra of imperialism and its child,
militarism. His speeches to the youth are filled with warm appreciation for
their receptiveness, insight and courage; his speeches against the jingoes of
his own party are filled with the burning hatred of treason that comes with
the love of the revolutionary cause.

* * *

Liebknecht has left the working class and the revolutionary movement
a tradition of glorious and honorable struggle, rich with courage and apdor.
With the knife of the reaction in his back, Liebknecht could say, like Las-
salle’s Ulrich von Hutten: “To future ages I bequeath an avenging.” In
this period of revolution, the locomotive of history, the few years” that have
passed are akin to ages at other times, and the avenging of Liebknecht will
come with the approaching victory of the workers.

MAX SHACHTMAN.

COMMENT.
Upton Sinclair plans to write a novel around the lives of Nicola Sacco

and Lnitolomeo t anzetti. He said so the other day at the Jimmie Higgins
Book Shop when he stopped in to buy some late publications. He’s too busy
and active to be voyaging around the world like his friend Sinclair Lewis. |
he said. “I’ve just completed my new book, “Money Writes” and soon I’llbe
going to New England to gather material for my novel - i Sactto end Van- !
Betti.”

Sinclair hat remained in the East ever since he came in from California j
to do battle with the Boston cops over their critical interpretation of con- '
temporary literature. The police declined to arrest Sinclair and almost I
simultaneously he wisely decided he would prefer not to spend a lonelv year '
on Deer Island. Anyway, the moral forces of Boston are holding for ran-
I'Ont John Grimm, the cherubic 20-year-old book clerk who sold a copy ofiOil, and his trial for violating the statute prohibiting the distribution of j“lewd, lecherous, lascivious and disgusting matter” is soon to come up.

The innocent victim of the whole affair is, of course, Upton Sinclair.
As a result his novel is being bought up with feverish haste by thousands ofgentle readers curious to know just what it was that shocked the Boston cops

* * •

‘ ose who fear that elegant writing has disappeared from the political
journals of the land will undoubtedly ha reinsured by the following para-
graph salvaged xTom a firrtqiage election story in the socialist New Leader:

Hie East River is like a glistening eel separating the masses of
human caviar on its shores. The world-famous lower East Side is
mirrored. Ihe beauty of squalor has miraculously revealed itself.One would suppose that these unfortunate creatures would rise in
rebellion, that a prophet would spring up among them, stir their
blood and lead them to assault the strongholds of their masters.
Once such a thing did happen. Charney Vladeck* captured the
Thirty-fifth district for the socialist standard. ...”

*sdO()-a-week proletarian business manager of The Jewish Daily For-
ward. (Note —S. G.) *

’ —SENDER GARLIN.

This column will appear again on Saturday. Incftided among the
reviews will be “The Life and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti,” by Eugene
Lyons: “Henry Ward Beecher,” by Paxton Hibben; “Selected Papers” by
Bertrand Russell.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
and the Workers By HUGO OEHLER

says that if they get 50 per cent of
» the workers they will recognize them.

, As for the officialdom and their
> policy, the A. C. M. has no fear and

. says so, but they do object to known
. cases of progressives who have made

¦ sincere attempts to organize a mili-
. ant union instead of one they can

1 control.
] To prevent this the A. C. M. has

, the Butte movement flooded with
: stqolpigeons. This seems to be an

>pen secret, even as to names, and
he continual branding of ordinary

trade unionists, as “reds, bolsheviks
and undesirable foreigners” is a
weapon used by the “company men”
at all times.

1 nions with Two Wage Standards
. The different craft unions of the

city of Butte have one wage standard
for the workers of the city and allow
the workers of the union to work for

, the A. C. M. at another and lower
I wage standard.

If you are a member of the union
and work for the A. C. M. your wages

; are about half of what your brothers
who work in the city get. All crafts
are allowed to work in peace at the
A. C. M. by the Company and only a
drive for a real organization not con-
trolled by the A. C. M. among the
miners is fought.

How Flan is Justified.
Ihe international and local union-

ist uphold the dual wage plan by tell-
ing you that those working on the
hill are employed all year, while those
in the city are unemployed many
weeks and, too, there is a training
period on the hill.

This reason is not even slop for the
hogs. In the first place the wages of

. the steady workers are below that of
; a decent standard of living as well as

the trade union standard. In the
second place, the mere fact that the

. A. C. M. tolerates the crafts (that
work for less) and “will commit

- ! to keep the miners unorgan-
ized ’ is enough to convince any one
whose who in this little unofficial ar-
rangement of A. F. of L. crafts and

• A. C. M.
! nci last but not least, those who

Put up the above excuse have only
another way of saying that the A. C.

, • 18
,

Powerful enough to control
everything it conies in contact with.

. this also shows impotency, subjection
and lack of leadership on the part of

k these officials who tolerate this
i scheme.

Comparative Wages.
The wages of the workers of the

crafts are as follows:
A. C. M. City

Carpenters $5.26 SIO.OO
Plumbers 5.25 12.00
Blacksmiths .... 5.25 8.00

Economy Plans Made By
Communists in Moscow

(Continued from Page One)

the Political Bureau in the publication
of the manifesto and of the manifesto
itself, while the members of the Op-

- position at the plenary meeting voted
against the manifesto.

Confirm Reporters in Congress
“Furthermore the plenary session

adopted a special decision regarding
I the discussion and confirmed the list
J of reporters on the questions of the
agenda of the fifteenth Party Con-

! gress.”
•* * *

Publication of Theses.
MOSCOW Oct. 25.—The Plenary

I session of the Central Committee and
the Central Control Commission

! passed the following resolution:
“Approving the decision of the

1 Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee and the Praesidium of the Cen-

-1 ti’al Control Commission of the eight
| of September 1927, referring to the
. “platform” of Trotsky, Zinoviev and

, Moralov and others, the Joint Plenary
! session" of the Central Committee and
the Central Control Commission re-
solves that the theses of the Central

| Committee regarding the agenda of
the I’artv Congress should be pub-
lished within a month of the Party
Congress at the latest and in accord-

j e.nce with the resolution of plenary
j meeting of the Central Committee

I arid the Central Control Commission
i °t’ August 1927, the theses approved
by the present, plenary session should

j !je published immediately after the
j work of the session is completed for

I discussion at Party meetings and in
! the Party press.

Correct Party Criticism.
“The basis of the resolution of the

plenary meeting of August 1927 will
” ¦ Published in a supplement of the
’ravda. regarding the ‘discussion
ciulut *n which will be published the

| counter-theses amendments to the
j Central Committee’s theses.
| ‘ T’icr discussion will be conducted
! lines following the Tenth Party

! ingress, ‘id being necessary that
'.‘very Party organization strictly see

! ;° 11 that criticism of inner Party de-
tects, which is absolutely necessary,
general analysis of the Party line,iwock-takmg of its practical experi-
ence, verifications of its decisions and
the correction of its mistakes bedirected not by groups formed around¦my platform’ but by all Party mem-bers.

“The Political Bureau of the Cen-
tral Committee and the Praesidium

1 th " ( >ntral Control Commission,
nust see to it that discussion be eon-lucted within the limits and the tone
¦ompatible with the fact of Party

ombership and the relations of com-
radeship.”

Machinists 5.25 8.00
Engineers 6.00
Firemen of the city get 165,00 a

month.
Teamsters 5.00 6.00

/

The members of the Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers Union who were re-

ferred to in the above lines have a
real grievance with the other crafts
of the city. Hundreds of workers
carrying cards in crafts of the city at
periods will get jobs at the mines as

| miners and do not transfer into the
1 union. This has been taken up with
the Executive of the A. F. of L. and
the feeling of resentment and class-
ing as scabs of these workers is grow-

ing stronger while the communication
still lays on the table of President
Green’s office, who has not answered

! for over two months.
Contract System.

The unorganized miners of Butte
work at $4.75 a day, but under the
contract system that all are work-
ing under some obtain by speed-up
methods about $7.00 a day for work
that is worth far more.

Under the system the majority of
the workers ‘do not know what they
will receive until payday. Payday
has been changed from Monday to

Saturday in order to give them a
chance to spend their money and to
be back for work on Monday morning
broke. The protected bootleg joints
and the A, C. M. are on more than
friendly terms.

In the speed up system, if a fast
worker makes a dollar too much, ac-
cording to the companies’ standard,
the price is reduced all down the line.
Diminishing wages, high prices,
frantic efforts, half wild fools will
increase the work endeavoring to keep
up with the reduction. The faster
they work the lower they make the
prices of piece work go.

Some of the workers have become
wise to the speed-up system and have
gauged themselves accordingly and
keep pace. They are in the minority
and in spite of their commffh sense
they are losers on account of the pace
setters.

Pace Setters.
The A. C. M. have “huskies” who

are given good places and good con-
ditions and who are transfered from
mine to mine as pace setters. Work-
ing fast, setting a new high mark
that gives the bosses a chance to

make a general reduction that speeds
up the workers in order to keep their
former wage level or drop below the
existence level.

The Ingersoll and Sullivan drills
used and handled formerly by two men
are being now used by one man. All
through the mines less men are doing
more work for less pay.

What the Daily Worker
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions
to Our Emergency Fund.

Grossman, New York City 1.65
A. Gresenthe, New York City . . 1.00
Fodes, New York City 20.00
Coney Island Br., Coney Island,

N. Y 3.i0
Jersey City W. P., Jesey City,

N. J 3.75
Women’s Council, New York City 5.00
Brough, New York City 1.00
Leo Kling, New York City ....10.50
Maohover, New York City .....2.00
J. Klarin, New York City 20.00
C. Tollmson. New York City ..1.25
Wm. Beck. New York City ....2.50
S. Smith, New York City 6.00
G. Maynard, New York City... 2.00
Cloakmakers Council No. 2, New

York City 1.00
Women’s Council No. 2, New

York City 1.15
J. Neise, New York City 1.00
Zorin, New York City 20.00
Bakers Local No. 154, New York

City 20.00
Bakers Local No. 1, New York

City 25.00
John Momoila, Cleveland, Ohio 1.00
E. W. Theinert, Valley Falls,

R
- 1 5.00

Win. Theinert, Valley Falls,
TT

R- 1 2.00
Henry Samek, Clifton, N. J 5.00
Polish Workers, Hegewisch, 111. 15.00
Louis Estness, Chicago, 111 5.00
H. Levin. Str. Nuc. No. 30, Chi-

cago, 111 2.00
B. Grenadier, Str. Nuc. No. 29,

Chicago, 111 ’, j00
Pete Hartounian, Chicago, HI. 2.00
M. Paulanskas, Chicago, 111 5.00
B. Grenadier, Str. Nuc. No. 29,

Chicago, 111 . 2.00
A. Johnson, Chicago, 111 500
W. D. Bratton, Chicago, lil. ....3.00
Margurite Miller, Str. Nuc. No. 6,

Chicago, 111 .1.00
Helen Judd, Str. Nuc. No. 31,

Chicago, 111 18.00 1Gun Wagner, Chicago, 111 1.00 IEdward Hirschler, Chicago. 111. .1.00T. Krawetz, Bayonne, N. J 1.00
J. Shaffer, San Antonio, Texas 1.00 1oam Sunshine, San Antonio,

Tex »s I
Antonio Merino, San Antonio
_

T«as ....1.00Barkowitz. San Antonio, Texas 1.00 jS. Lifshitz, San Antonio, Texas 1.00 !L. Shaffer, San Antonio, Texas 1.00 I
John Gataveekas, Carnegie, Pa. 1.00 1
Anna Gataveekas, Carnegie, Pa. 1.00 j
J. Zukauskas, Carnegie, Pa 1.00
M. Minovich. Carnegie, Pa 1.00 I
Geo. Lukosaitis, Carnegie, Pa. ..1.00
Walter Grusch. Plainfield, N. J. 1.00
E. Antkin, Plainfield, N. J 1.00

tef DRAMA jIH
“The Ivorv Door”

Milne’s New Play With
Henry Hull at the

Charles Hopkins

THE perennial fruit of the pen of
' 4 A. A. Milne to appear on Broad-
way this year bears the interesting

j title of “The Ivory Door” and is being
jproduced by Charles Hopkins at the

i theatre with an excellent cast headed
I by Henry Hull.’

“The Ivory Door” is located in the
i King’s Palace and a legend has
! grown up concerning it, which has
\ become a gospel to the people. When
the young king, acted by Henry Hull,
learns the truth about the door and
seeks to 'dispel the legend, he be-
comes a victim of their faith in it and
thereby loses his throne.

While the theme of the play is
quite modern the author has preferred
to clothe the plot in an allegorical
fairy tale and the actors in ancient
costumes. The moral of the play is
the conflict between Truth and the
Will to Believe. His conceptions of
an artistic construction of the play,
made it necessary for the author to
close his play with “The Will to Be-
lieve” triumphant and “Truth” in de-
feat, for the epilogue giving us a
glimpse of the future finds the same
legend still being perpetuated that the
prologue first acquainted us with.

—V. S.

The Civic Repertory Theatre will
revive its production of Tchekov’s
“Three Sisters” tomorrow night at
their Fourteenth Street playhouse.

. ISOBEL ELSOM

In “The Mulberry Bush” a new
comedy by Edward Knoblock, open-
ing tonight at the Republic Theatre.

“Among the Married,” the new
comedy by Vincent Lawrence which
is scheduled for the Theatre Masque
for next Tuesday, opened a week’s
engagement at the Auditorium The-
atre in Baltimore Monday night.
Louis Calhern, Katharine Alexander,
and Warren William are prominent
in the cast.

- “The Bush,” Edward
Ivnoblock’s new comedy opens tonight
at the Republic Theatre and “Escape”
by John Galsworthy will have its
premiere at the Booth.

MSB
BOOTH W. 45th St. Eves. S:3O

Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:30
tVt.VTHHOP AMES presents

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S I.nst'Plny
Trer' a i>u with
rjOV.AI Ik LESLiK HOWARD

ws™ The Actor - Managers VM
|| presents Lord Dunsany's 18.
IM comedy, LITTLE THEA- «IM
SB TRE-W. 4-1 St. Evgs. II

8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

H WALTER n *

AMP D E N
iii Ibsen’s comedy

“AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE”

Hampden’s Th
E

a
v ;„ra7s y

a
a
t
t s?3 d

o.
st '

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE F.
By HERMANN SIUKBMANN

Symphonic Movietone Accompaniment

Timee Crr Thea - 42d St., W. of B’way
limes r»q. TWICE DAILY, 2:30-S:3O

“tudienee Quaked Delightedly."
—Woollcott, World.

HRAcje
TON Bru 46 Btr

Matt. Wed. A Sat.. IJ*

BUILD... THE DAILY WORKER!

fREPUBLIC ™ | evenings 8^
The Mulberry Bush
with Jrinie.s Rennie 6c Claudette Collier!

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
/ 14 St. & 6 Ave. Prices 50c to $1.50

V EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—-"THE GOOD HOPE”

Matinee —“CRADLE SONG"

The Theatre Guild Presents

PORGY
CinilH Th., W. 52d. Eva. 8:40

, yjuuu
Mats. Thurs.& Sat., 2:40

The Desert Song
! with Itoht. Hallidny A Eddie Burucll

11th Month
ftnd Central Park

V eilturj West. Evening* at 8:3o.
Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30.

The LADDER
POPU7AR PRICES. Best seats
$2.20. CORT THEATRE, 48th St.
E. of B’way. Eves. 8:30. Mati-
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

Vafinnal Theatre, 41 St. W. of B’way
Evs.S:3o. Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:3o

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller, with

* ANN HARDING—REX CHERRYMAN

II - • x——

The New Playwrights Theatre \
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 5786.

! THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
j The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the j

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

What T. J. O’Flaherty says of The Belt in the Daily Worker I
"A labor play that shows the havoc created by the industrial i

speed-up system . . . the evils of class collaboration, and the folly of
devoting one's life to the interests of a 'benevolent' master, this group
of artists that have undertaken the task of producing labor plays !
should be supported and encouraged by the workers.”

Help support this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by buying
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office, 108 East 14th Street.

am WORKERS PARTY CMM6H FUNfi
About two weeks remain until Election Day. The Workers

(Communist) Party is waging a campaign to enlighten the work-
ers on the vital issues that are involved.

Are you collecting money among your shop-mates for this
fight?

What have you been doing to help this work?
The Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once.

Much work must he done in the comparatively short time that
remains—the printing of literature, the arrangement of ifidoor
rallies, special editions of The DAILYWORKER and The Freiheit,
etc.

Don’t wait—do it at once.
Fill out the blank below with your contribution and forward

to the Workers Party District Office, 108 E. 1 Ith St., City.
William W. Weinstone, 108 East 14th Street, City.

Enclosed please find my contribution of for the election
campaign. My name is

Address union affiliation
Make all checks payable to Wm. W. Weinstone.
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Olgin, Saltzman Are
Threatened with Jail
at Contempt Hearing

Rubin Saltzman, business manager
and M. J. Olgin, president of the Frei-
heit Publishing Association, charged
with contempt, appeared before Ref-
eree Murray Hulbert, 551 Fifth Ave.
They are accused of publishing ar-
ticles in the Freiheit violating the in-
junction issued several months ago
prohibiting the Cloak and Dressmak-
ers’ Joint Board and its associates
from picketing or urging workers to
do so in shops affiliated with the
Dress Manufacturers’ Association.
The injunction was secured with the
assistance of the right wing group of
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union.

The lawyer also asked Saltzman
and Olgin who wrote certain articles
that have appeared in the columns of
the Freiheit, also who is city editor,
labor editor and editor-in-chief. When
the Freiheit representatives refused
to answer the bosses’ attorney he
threatened them with arrest.

Joseph R. Brodsky and Philip Wit-
tnenberg appeared as counsel for the
Freiheit Publishing Association.

Dell, Freeman Head
Literature Series

at Workers’ School
Floyd Dell, novelist and critic will

lecture at the Workers School, 108
East 14th St., Friday night, at the
opening of a symposium that will con-
tinue for 12 successive nights, under
the general direction of Dell and Jo-
seph Freeman. Included among those
who will talk in this course are Gen-
evieve Taggard, W. E. Woodward,
Eric Walrond, M. J. Olgin, Paxton
Hibben, John Dos Passos, Michael
Gold, V. F. Calverton.

On Nov. 4 Freeman will speak on
“The Wilsonian Era in American Lit-
erature,” discussing the rise of the
modern American Empire its effect
upon American literature.

The- fee for the entire course is
$3.50; single admission fifty cents. i
Those interested should register at I
once, according to Freeman.

Y.W.L. Dance to Greet!
National Delegates !

The first Young Workers (Com-1
munist) League dance of the season
will be heid Saturday at Harlem Cas-
ino on the eve of the opening of the
fourth national convention of the
league. Delegates to the convention
will be guests of honor, according to
an announcement yesterday by the
New York district office of the
league, and members are urged to!
bring their friends and shop mates. |
Admission will be 50 cents. The- cas-
ino is at Lenox Ave. and 116th St.
The convention will open Sunday.

Phone Stuyvesant JBl*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York
V:— ."¦¦¦¦¦ ~,-j j

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave,
PHONE: UNIVERSITY t:*v

mmmambmnqT*
IVe Cater to Students of Health

Eatwell Vegetarian Restaurant
78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only strictly VEGETARIAN mealsserved. No canned foods, or animalfats used. All dishes scientifically

prepared.

'ZZZ!. , _

rim.,. y —¦ - 1 " 1 ¦¦
-

FOR A FRESH. WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

76 E. 107th Street New York
_

-
- 'Jj

f w- ' ' —¦ ¦ .. ,
WHERE DO VVE MEET TO DRINK l)

AND EAT? At the

New Sollins Dining Room
Quod Peed Good Company
Any Hour Any Day (

BETTER SERVICE
-id Eaat 14th Srteet New York

. - Ji i

LABOR AND FRATERNAL)
ORGANIZATIONS

Wt V
" I Cooperative House I. L. D.

I ] An important meeting of the Cpo'p-
; erative House Branch of the Interna-
j tional Labor Defense will be held
j Thursday night in the auditorium at
12700 Bronx Park, East. A speaker

, | from the national office will be pres-
| ertt.

* * r
5 ..

, | Open Forums Sunday.
, I The Cloak and Dressmakers Joint

| Board will hold open forum lectures
, | Sunday, 10:30 a. m., one at Hunts

? j Point Palace, 163rd St. and South
-1 Boulevard, with Louis Hyman as

j speaker, and another at Knights of
, [ Pythias Hall, Mermaid Ave. and 32nd

. S St., Coney Island, with Joseph Bor-
¦ I ochowitz as speaker. Latest union de-
| velopments will be discussed at both

[ 1 meetings.
* * *

l;
Postpone Olgin Banquet.

The jubilee banquet in honor of M.
J. Olgin has been postponed to Fri-

,l day, October 28th. It will be held at
Stuyvesant Casino, Ninth St. and Sec-
ond Ave., under the direction of the
Shop Chairmen’s Council of the Fur-
riers’ Union.

Furniture Workers
in Strike; Business

Agent Is Arrested
l Seventy-five per cent of the furni-
! ture workers of the Miller Parlor
| Frame Co., 256 Maujer St., Brooklyn
have gone on strike for union recog-
nitno and a 50 per cent increase in
wages, Morris Tauber, secretary-
treasurer of the Furniture Workers’
District Council of the Carpenters’
Union reported yesterday.

A business agent of the union was
arrested at the beginning of the
strike but the strikers were not in-
timidated, Tauber said. The strikers
hope to have the rest of the workers
on strike within two days and thus
unionize one of the largest shops- in

j the trade.

Shirt Makers Victors
in 9 She— 350 Out

i —r!
The first day ' , rike called by

| the Shirt Makers’ Union against open
shop firms brought 9 employer- -i-,.

ploying 150 workers to terms. Three
hundred fifty shirt makers or sr-ui
out.

There are 6,500 members ii ftp-,

j branch of the Amalgamated CVIv-t
I Workers of America. All enjoy the
44-hour week and a rate

j about 10 per cent higher than r. ;

I vails in open shops.

| Concert
Dance

j SATURDAY EVENING |
f; OCTOBER 29th

at

HARLEM CASINO
llfithSt. and Lenox Ave.

•NT

to

Welcome the Delegates
to the 4th National
Convention of the YWL.

Arranged by the Young
Workers League Pis. 2.

Tickets 50 Cents.

t ? n

I, A. OF M, HEADS’
EXPULSION EDICT

BRINGS PROTEST
Local Unions Against

Banning Progressive
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—The official

grand lodge family of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists head-
ed by the “Compromise” President A,
0. Wharton and the vote manipulator
E. C. Davison, have learned nothing

from the last struggle between the
Johnston and Anderson forces and are
again instituting the same old policy
of expelling those who disagree with
their DO NOTHING policy and their

surrender policy to the bosses. The

Johnston leadership adopted a policy
of expulsion but it takes Wharton and
Davison to put it into effect and they
are proceeding in regular Mussolini
fashion to get rid of their opponents
although they have not yet tried the
castor oil methods.

The newest example set by our
“hard working” international officials
is the recent order of the executive
council expelling Andrew Overgaard,
secretary of the Metal Trades’ Pro-
gressive Committee after his own
lodge had exonerated him by an over-

whelming majority.
The facts of the matter are briefly

these:
Whaftop and Executive Council Over-
rules Lodge and Expels Overgaard.

After Lodge 390 of which Over-
gaard is a member, had considered
charges preferred against him by a ;

reactionary business agent, a mem-
ber of the same lodge, the member-
ship voted 117 to 43 for his acquittal.
The business agent appealed the case

to the International president, Whar-
ton, who set aside the decision of tm. !
lodge and fined Overgaard $50.00 for
“slander.” The lodge was notified
to that effect on July 7th.

The lodge immediately protested
against this action and supported

1 Overgaard, who appealed the case to

the executive council, while paying the
fine in order to be strictly “withinthe
law.” Before the appeal was sent to
the “high court” in Washington, how-
ever. the lodge was notified b.v Gen-
eral Secretary Davison, “that the exe-

cutive council met on June 29th and
expelled Overgaard for his ‘Commun-
istic’ activities” and for being a mem-
ber of the Workers Party, although
Overgaard in a written statement to
Wharton declared he was not a mem-
ber of the party, but declaring he j
would fight for progressive measures '
which would strengthen the union ac-
cording to the rights and privileges '
guaranteed by the constitution of the '
i. a. of m. ;

The fact is that the issue of Com-
munism was only raised as an excuse
to get rid of one militant leader of !
the opposition.

The Real Cause for the Expulsion. !
The real reason for the expulsion ,

is that Overgaard and the progressive
elements in District 8 have been lead- ‘
ing the struggle against the policy of ]
surrender to the bosses through the
establishment of the B. & O. Plan in 1
the contract, shops, against introduc-
tion of physical examination in the j
Goss plant the biggest union shop in
Chicago, against the signing of the
three-year agreement with a paltry

.3 cents increase in wages in 3928,
nothing in 1927 and nothing in 1929. 1

Fought for Progressive Program. 1
The progressive elements fought '

for a real campaign to organize the 1
unorganized, strengthening the union. 1
generally through amalgamation and *
establishing a labor party in this coun- c
try in order to be better able to fight *
against the bosses’ injunctions, etc. 1
Overgaard being one of the leaders 1
for these progressive policies had to '
ibe gotten rid of somehow and failing -
to accomplish their aims by constitu- *
tional means, our high court in Wash- 1
ington used the axe.
Lodge 390 Appeals to Membership.

Lodge 390 is appealing the case to
the membership and have circularized J
all locals of the I. A. of M. with the c
facts in the case. The statement sent d
out by the lodge points out that even t
witnesses for the business agent, who ri
preferred charges against Overgaard, t
Jedmitted practically every charge c
ntflde against the district officialdom -

waiV correct; further it calls attention
*

to ttoe recent Andersen expulsion and .
warn\ the membership that if this (
ease i?s allowed to stand unchallenged,
every progressive who dares to raise
hits vohto against the officialdom is in ’
'anger of being expelled. •

Protests Come In. 2
The high-handed manner in which =

the executive council expelled Over- •
gnard without even giving him a f
chance for a hearing must be the sig- |
na! for protests from all over the !
country or everyone of us is in danger '
of falling victims of Davison’s and j
Wharton’s “justice.” j

As this is written lodges are al- j
ready beginning to send in protests to !
the grand lodges notifying No. 390 of (
their action which is requested ir. the j
statement. All progressive and left j
wing elements should do all in their !
power to acquaint the membership !

-with the facts in the case before the j
next convention and force the rein- j
statement of Overgaard. J

CLEVELAND, Oct. 26.—Fourth j
Federal Reserve Bank in Cleveland is j
guarded by bronze statues “Energy" j
“Miss Security" and “Miss Integrity." |
If the building were attacked the I
panels would open at. the feet of the |
statues disclosing a row of one pound • I
Buua. . 1

Thousands to Endorse
Labor Election Ticket

(Continued from Page One)
test against the barring of Gitlow by
the New York Election Board.

1 “Gitlow’s candidacy was endorsed
by more than the required number
of citizen petitioners but his name
was nevertheless barred from pub-

’ lication on the ballots by the Board
of Elections because of a term served
in Sing Sing Prison for activity in

I the labor movement,” a statement
from the New York district office of
the Workers Party last night said.

Workers of the Bronx will gather
. at 542 East 145th St., to hear cam-
, paign speakers Friday evening. Ral-

lies will he held also at the Finnish
Hall, 15 West 126th St., and at the
Ambassador Hall, 3861 Third Ave.,
near Claremont Parkway, Sunday.

100 Will Speak.
A hundred speakers of' the Party

will address workers on 10 strategic
corners in the “Red Night” programs
in Harlem Friday night and on six
corners in Brownsville Saturday
night. Speakers on both nights will
include Gitlow, William W. Wein-
stone, New York district organizer
of the Party; Bertram D. Wolfe, di-
rector of the Workers School; Re-
becca Grecht, of the Party district
executive committee; Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, Party candidate for assem-
bly in the seventeenth district; James
P. Cannon, secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense; Jack Staehel,
secretary of the national organization
department of the Party; Robert
Minor, editor of The DAILY WORK-
ER, and Ben Lifshitz, Party candi-
date for alderman in the fiftieth dis-

| trict of Brooklyn.
Mass Rallies.

| Mass rallies immediately after
these street meetings will be held at
Fifth Ave. and 110th St., in Harlem
and at Pitkin and Stone Aves., in
Brownsville.

I Julius Codkind is the Party candi-
date for alderman in the seventeenth
district.

The street meetings in Harlem will
be held at 115th St. and Madison |
Ave., 116th St. and Lenox, 106th St.
and Second, 103rd St. and Madison,
125th St. and Fifth, 110th St. and
Madison, 106th St. and Madison, 136th
St. and Seventh, and 113th St. and
Fifth.

The street meetings in Brownsville
willbe held at Pitkin and Hopkinson '
Aves., Sutter and Hinsdale Aves.. !
Pennsylvania and Sutter Aves., and j
New Lots a»d Pennsylvania Aves.

Appeal to Workers,
“In presenting the program of the

Workers Party at these rallies the
speakers will recall the flagrant use
of injunctions and police and militia
forces in breaking strikes,” the Party
district statement says. “The speak-
ers will pay special attention to mat-
ters which most immediately concern
the workers of New York. The trac-
tion and housing problems will bo i
analyzed. The urgent need of a la-
bor party and, pending that, the for-
mation of a united labor ticket, will
be shown. How bureaucratic ‘labor
leaders’ have sold out to bosses of the
capitalist parties for fat political jobs
willbe described as an illustration of
t‘V? need for militant political labor
unity.”

Helpers Want Plumbers
to Permit Affiliation
The American Association of Plum-

bers’ Helpers, which has oi’ganized
several thousand local helpers, will
send a delegation to the annual meet-
ing of the executive board of the
Plumbers’ Union in Chicago, Nov. 7
to ask affiliation. C. E. Miller, presi-
dent of the helpers, said yesterday
the delegation would be elected at a
meeting at union headquarters, 136
East 24th St., Friday evening, and
would leave New York Saturday,
Nov. sth. A farewell dance will be 1
held for the delegates that night at
Labor Hall, 35 East Second St.

•Justice Picks Victim By Lot.
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Oct. 25.—The

youngest of four lost in a lottery to
determine who should die for th< mur-
der, ten years ago, of Pres. JosTivian-
uel Pando. The laws of Bolivia per- j
mit execution of only one, no mat-
ter how many are convicted for the
crime.

PATRONIZE !

Co-operative Repair Shop
419 i 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

Shoes Repaired While U Wait
26% Reduction to Striking Workers.

! MODERN j
! BOOK-SHOP !

i 354 East 81st Street (
I NE W YO R K j
( In the Heart of Yorhville j

II We carry a full line of I
Hungarian Literature

•••••••• ••••••••

| Advertising Agency for
| The Daily Worker, Uj Eldre, j I
) Freiheit and Volkszeitung. i

1 I

A GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
of the

Prolet Cooperative Stores inc.
“PROLETCOS”

Owners of the COOPERA,TIVE RESTAURANT
and the COOPERATIVE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

will be held

TONIGHT, at 8 P. M.
at Stuyvesant Casino

142 Second Avenue

NEW MEMBERS WILE BE ADMITTED.

Business Elements,
Executives Menace

Teachers’ Salaries
Representatives of low-salaried

public school teachers are scheduled !
to go before the Board of Estimate i
today and tomorrow to defend their
interests from attack from two direc- j
tions.

Executives of the department of j
education and high-salaried teachers
are threatening to take for them- [
selves a major portion of the sum of

j$14,000,000 tentatively appropriated j
in the 1928 New York City budget

for increases in teachers’ salaries. In j
addition certain business groups are j
bringing political pressure to bear at
the city Hall to reduce the already:
inadequate appropriation, in spite of
the over-crowding, over-burdened
equipment and discontent among

teachers and pupils in the schools in
the working class sections.

The Teachers’ Union is taking a

leading part in the protection of the
interests of the teachers of the rank j
and file.

Mrs. Knapp Will Take
Stand in Graft Case

ALBANY, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Florence j
j E. S. Knapp, former republican secre-;
tary of state, who placed “deserving j
republicans” and relatives on the J
state payroll during the 1925 state j
census, will take the witness stand in |
the Moreland Act investigation of |
graft in high places here, it was an- j
nounced today.

Anger Grows Against Mob-Rule.
James Weldon Johnson secretary j

of the National Association for the ;
Advancement of Colored People, j
writing in the November issue of the j
Century Magazine, points out that in
the entire record of lynchings, cov- j
ering a period of 40 years, less than 1
18 per cent of all niob victims, mor§t j
of whom were Negroes, were ac j
cused of attacking women.

“A process of education in public \
sentiment against mob-rule is now j
going on in the south,” the article
says.

Navy To Cancel Ottawa Flight.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The i

scheduled trip of the dirigible, Los j
Angeles, to Canada has been called j
off. Experts declare gigantic airship i
no longer safe due to age and strain.!
Bad weather and high winds were I

jpredicted and in addition, landing in i
! Ottawa was considered well nigh im- j
; possible for the ship. Sir Philip Sas-;
soon, British under secretary for air,

i was to have accompanied Assistant
i Secretary of War Davidson and i
others.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT TH E NEWSSTANDS j

n— :

i cl. Lehigh OC'l2.

DR. ABKAHAMMARKOFF
itIRGEOIV DENTIST

Office Hourr: S:iO-lJ A. M. 2-1 P. U.

(Daily Except Friday and Sunday.
2*l) EAST 116th STREET

Cor. Second Ava. New Tork

fr

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
¦ ¦ TV

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave. f cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tion* (Established jß*7.)

Vfcr——-l—-
..

j=so

BUTCHERS’ UNION^
Local 174. A. M. i . Jt 11. \\ . of A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 24.*J K. S 4 St.. Room 12
Regular fneetingrs every Ist and 3rd

Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

at 6 P. M.
b

Bonnaz Embroiderers’ Union
7 E. 15th St. Tel. Stuy. 'l»7f»-a057

Executive Board Meets Every Tues-day. Membership Meetings—2nd and
last Thursday of Each Month.

George Trlestmnn !.. FreedmanManager. President.
Harry Hnlebsky

Secret ary-Treasurer.

f .1..."...'.- Ml «

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan &

Bronx; German Workers’ Club.
Meet* every 4th Thursday in the
month at Labor Temple, ii-Ul E. 84th
Street. New members accepted at
regular meetings. German and Eng-
lish library. Sunday lectures. So-
cial entertainments. All Germnn-
¦ penklng worker* ore welcome.

/ ¦" " ~ "N
AMALGAMATED

/Cy\\n2\ FOOD WORKERS
/''\JyWiyA linker*' Loe. No. IG4

L.\ Meets Ist Saturday

I£nfMl S I in the month at
I »««» Third Avenue.

“T.i v

Union Label Bread.

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated with the A. F. of L.
lb R. Itril St.. New Vork

Meets each let and 3rd Thursday of
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Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Fifth Ave. and 110th St., Chester |

W. Bixby, Verne Smith and Nat Kap-!
lan, speakers.

Prospect Ave. and 163 d St., C. K. ;
Miller, M. Milton, Belle Robbins and j
A. Gussakoff.

* * *

Unit 1 Sub-section 2 E Meeting Called:
Off.

Unit 1, Subsection 2 E. will not
meet tonight due to the meeting of:
Sections 2 and 3 at Bryant Hall.

* * *

Section 5 Executive Meets Thursday.
An enlarged meeting of the exccu- j

tive committee of section 5 will be held j
Thursday, 8.30 p. m. at 2075 Clinton |
Ave. All branch organizers must be j
present.

» * *

Philips Speaks Thursday.
11. V. Philips will speak Thursday, j

8 p. m., on the Negro Youth in In- j
dustry at 81 East 110th St., under the j
auspices of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League.

$1 Tax Payment Helps
Needle Trade Workers

L I
(Continued from Page One)

cloakmakers, dressmakers and fur- j
riers. Pay your one dollar tax to j
sunply ammunition to our brave
fighters who are bearing the brunt
of the struggle on the picket line and i
in the prisons. Pay your one dollar ’
tax to help defeat fascism in the trade j
union movement.

Postpone 5 Picket Cases.
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Cases of five

striking cloak and dressmakers ar- 1
rested recently for picketing ir. j
strikes at “registered” shops were
postponed yesterday until Nov. Bth.! :
The right wing administration of rhe j
International Ladies’ Garment Work-1 1
ers’ Union caused the discharge of
these strikers when they refused to 1
register with the right wing dual i
union.

The workers are Ida Roth stein, j ‘
Anna Yasvow, Jennie Gashin, Sonia : ’
Gaster and -Vera Daroff.

Sam Marcus, cloakmaker arrested j
on charges inspired by Saul Flegg, 1
one of the leaders of the right wing, J ‘
was discharged. j

The Joint Board has voted to sup- 1 1
port to the utmost a strike called in j
the Kirschbaum shop. The workers I
walked out when the shop chairmen
was discharged for refusing to reg- j’
ister. j,

BUY THF. DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS ;

Jobbers Will Pay
Half of Insurance

Quotas to Sipan
The right wing of the International

Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union will
j soon have an additional $175,000 with
which to fight the Cloak and Dress-
makers’ Joint Board, according to a
statement issued yesterday by Joint
Board officials. They refer to a re-
;rort in yesterday’s issue of Women’s
’Wear, a trade daily,

j According to Women’s Wear, the
| Merchants Association, the jobless
| branch of the industry, has reached

: an understanding with the right wing
I of the union whereby they will pay

I 50 per cent of their indebtedness to
| the fund.

“It is significant that at a time

I when the union was stronger,” the
j statement says, “and when the money

i was needed to pay unemployment in-
i surance to the cloakmakers, the job-
! hers refused to pay and it was prac-

j tically impossible to collect any mon-
jey from them. But now, when the

: fund is abolished, when no unemploy-
: ment insurance has been paid to the
; workers, and when Sigman himself

i has admitted in court before Magis-
I trate Brodsky that the sum of $380,-
| 000 of the fund has been used up to
| maintain his “machine” in power and

: fight against the membership, now
: the decision of the jobbers to give

! more bribe money to Sigman to be
! used in a similar manner is an in-
! dication to what extent the Sigman
clique has made alliances with the
bosses in order to crush the member-
ship.

Part of Campaign.

“This effort to . collect money from
the bosses to be used in the war
against the members comes in simul-
taneously with a campaign by the
Sigman clique to force the members
who ivpre cr )mpell'’d to register to pay
up their dues. All cloak and dress-
i..akers snousd resist with all tneir
might the attempts of the clique to
extort dues from them. All workers
who want a union to serve their in-
terests should not pay a single cent to
the Sigman clique, which is subsi-
dized and supported by the bosses,
and is in the full sense of the term
not a labor union but a ‘company
union.’

”

Paralysis In New Jersey.
WESTWOOD, N. J.. Oct. 25.

W’estwood schools, including the high
schools, were closed this morning
and ail pupils ordered to remain at
home for a week in an effort to pre-
vent the spread of infantile paralysis.
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Help Jewish Colonization in Soviet Russia
Send a package to the “Icor”Bazaar

Will be held at 165th INFANTRY ARMORY
€8 Lexington Avenue
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ICOR, 112 EAST 19th ST., NEW YORK CITY
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What the Public V/ants
THE theory upon which our great-
* est of all cultures has been built
is that of a fair field and no favor,
and the devil take the hindmost. We
Americans have always believed in
that, and up to date it has always

seemed to work. But now, for some
reason beyond our understanding, it
appears that the devil is taking the
foremost as well as the hindmost.
We have seen during the last ten
years an endless procession of plays
on Broadway, illustrating the meth-
ods of committing every conceivable
crime; we have watched the develop-

ment of every possible variety of
triangles, quadrilaterals and poly-
gons, up to and including the last
moments in the bedroom; we have
become intimately acquainted with
parricide, incest, sadism and the
whole index of “Psyehopathia Sexu-
alis.” There is nothing left but the
rarer and more obscure forms of ab-
normality; and so this winter we see
the sensational success of three plays
dealing with “Lesbian love,” and
drama courses in young ladies’ finish-
ing schools in New York now include
an explanation of what this is and
how it works, and it really has high
cultural value, being history and psy-
chology ar.d aesthetics as well as
drama, and the very latest thing—-
yes, old dear, they say it was a Rus-
sia ' ambassador’s daughter who first
made it fashionable in this country,
and taught it to the daughter of a
president, and he had to marry her
off in p hurry.

The use of the arts in the glorifi-
cation of depravity is covered by a
formula: it is “What the Public
Wants.” You hear that formula every
ten minutes in the office of every
yellow journal and tabloid in Amer-
ica; and likewise in the office of
every popular magazine, and every
producer of theatrical and cinema
excrement.

“Yes, I know, it’s a piece of cheese,
but it’s what the public wants, and
what can a fellow do?”

The purpose of this book is to tell
the “fellows” that their formula is
twenty-five years out of date.

It used to be a question of what
the public wanted—until the science
of psychology was put to practical
use in the advertising business. Now,
with “salesmanship” taught in sev-
eral thousand schools, colleges and
universities of commerce in the United
States, every corner grocery has an
expert who knows how to make the
public want whatever he wants it to
want. The presumptuous impulse of
the public to do its own wanting is
known to these ad men as “sales re-
sistance,” and they lie awake nights
figuring ways to batter it to pieces.
They have laid down so many ad-
vertising barrages that they have
entirely destroyed the line which used
to be drawn between necessities and
luxuries, and now in America every
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Rockefeller Mobilizes His Colorado Army
Mine Company officials said the strike was growing

more serious. Additional guards have been sent to the

Colorado Fuel and Iron mines from the steel works of the
company at Pueblo.

—Associated Press dispatch of Oct. 25
.

The above dispatch shows the Rockefellers mobilizing their
private armies, in addition to the local government forces which
are theirs as well, against the miners of Colorado.

Deportation proceedings are to be instituted, according to;
dispatches, against all strikers who are not citizens. As a big

proportion of the miners are Mexicans, with a large sprinkling of i
Slav workers, the ):ig capitalists of Colorado are enabled to use |
the immigration law enthusiastically supported by the leadership

of the American Federation of Labor, against thousands of the;
most oppressed and exploited workers in the United States.

The miners and their families who fought and died at Lud-
low’ were foreign-born workers. Their struggle wrote a whole
chapter in American labor history. Members of the United Mine
Workers at that time, the union was proud to claim them.

This was in the pre-war period before the United Mine Work-
ers had been wrecked by the Lewis machine and stripped as far
as possible of its fighting will and tradition.

No more damning testimony to the cowardly and treacherous
surrender to American capitalism of the UMWA leadership can

be written than the record of the fact that today in Colorado it is
qn the side of Rockefeller and against the striking miners.

If in other states. Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, the

whole power of the coal barons and their government is being
brought to bear upon the United Mine Workers in an effort to de-
stroy it, then there is all the more reason that in Colorado the
United Mine Workers officials, having failed to organize the
miners, should form a united front with the I. W. W. and other

militant elements against the Rockefeller tyranny.
Unity of Colorado labor can defeat the Colorado Coal and Iron

Company. Unity of Colorado labor can establish a labor party
which, in alliance with the farmers, can carry the fight against

low wages, company unionism and gunman rule into every city

and county in the state.
Such unity must be achieved. This is the lesson of the Colo-

rado struggle as it is the lesson of every struggle of labor in the

United States.
The fierceness of the fight in Colorado is proof of the clear

class divisions in that 3tate. Recognition of this fact, deliberately

concealed by the misleaders of labor, must be that basis for the
struggle against Rockefellerism.

In the meantime, the Colorado miners and their organizers
and leaders must be given every possible aid—defense, strike re-

lief and the widest publicity for the heroic struggle in which they
are engaged.

Trying to Organize the Anti-Soviet Bloc
One of the foreign correspondents cf the New York Evening

Post, Raymond G. Swing, cables his paper that “an ambitious
program for pacifying Europe,” is being discussed between Lon-
don, Paris, Rome and Berlin. Sir Austen Chamberlain and the
tory brigands are behind this latest attempt at “pacification.”

This is recognized by the Post correspondent who reports that
Chamberlain has discussed the question personally with Briand
and with German and Italian representatives.

What the spokesmen for the Soviet Union have been saying

about the malignant war preparations on the part of the British
tories are now matters of common knowledge. Under the thinly
veiled slogans of “pacification” is proceeding the attempt to build
what is described as an “emergency bloc against Russia.” These
are the exact words of the despatch.

That even the smallest details of the formation of such a
bloc have been surveyed is indicated by the report that a new
redivision of the colonies and mandates is to take place. Germany

is to be bribed with a mandate over its former colony. Kamerun,
now under joint British and French control; Italy will get the
mandate over Syria, now held by France and which was “paci-
fied” last year amidst the most frightful bombardment of the
native forces which culminated in the destruction of the city of
Damascus; France in return for this mandate will be given com-
plete domination of the Riff country in Morocco which was also
“pacified” by Spanish and French airplanes showering death and
destruction upon defenseless villages. It is precisely such “pa-
cification”—the peace of death, the peace of the desert —that is
contemplated in the proposed alignment.

What the ultimate aim of Britain may be is not difficult to
discern. The temporary nature of the proposed alignment is ap-
parent when we consider the fact that English imperialism will
never consent to the control of Syria and Lebanon by any other
country, not completely subservient to her. Neither will the con-
flicts between France and Britain be permanently settled be-
cause of temporary necessity. The whole arrangement is so pal-
pably a war alignment that even the capitalist journalists whose
duty it is to conceal such facts now frankly admit its nature.

Tt is not an unusual thing for ruling classes of antagonistic
nations to unite temporarily for the defeat of their historic ene-
my—the working class. Time and again this has been the case.
It was so in the revolutions of 1824 in Europe. The classic ex-
ample is the Paris Commune when the forces of France and Ger-
many that two months before had been fighting each other united
to crush workingmen’s Paris. So today, in spite of the antagon-
isms between the European vandal states, they may secure tem-
porary unity of action.

Britain, facing nationalist revolts in its colonies of Asia and
northern Africa, and unable to solve the economic contradictions
at home, views the Soviet Union as the one great obstacle.

But, while making elaborate moves on the checkerboard of
international diplomacy, while resorting to the most astute du-
plicity to gain allies in its venture, there is one factor that can-
not be controlled by Cha/iberlain and that is the working class

ON THE COLORADO BATTLE FRONT —Bv Fr«a Eliis
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Thrown out of House and Home by the Rockefeller Gunmen.

Money ”\JS/rites Upton Sinclair
man ,woman and child has to have
everything all the time. There is a
week when everybody from Maine to

Manila eats raisins, and a day when
every red-blooded patriot takes home
a box of candy to his mother, even
though the old lady may have no
teeth.

The ad men all avow that what they

unload on you must have “real
value,” otherwise their campaigns
would come to nothing. They really
believe this, because the professors
of applied psychology have taught

them that they have to believe it be-
fore they can make you believe it.
They sing such things, and recite
them in chorus, and dance their war-
dances, and eat a million expensive
luncheons every week at public ex-
pense. But stop and think for your-

self, instead of for the benefit of those
who live by emptying your pockets.
What could be more silly than chew-
ing gum? Yet the whole world has
to buy it, in order that our Catalina
millionaire may have money to con-
duct swimming races to advertise
chewing gum. What could be more
uncomfortable than a starched collar?
Yet the collar manufacturers and the
magazine publishers have conspired
against you to such effect that you
cannot succeed in business, nor even
be happy in company, without put-
ting your neck into their white
halter.

Or consider the thing called “style.”
Everybody who wishes to be re-
spected by his fellows has to throw
away bis perfectly good clothes at
least twice every year—and for no
reason that any living being can
name except that the clothing-mak-
ers may have the profit on the sale
of a new outfit.

Or consider Christmas—could Satan
in his most malignant mood have
devised a worse combination of graft

plus buncombe than the system
whereby several hundred million
oeople get a billion or so of gifts
for which they have no use. and some
‘housands of shopclerks die of ex-
haustion while selling them, and every
other child in the western world is
made ill from overeating—all in the
name of the lowly .Tesus ?

And yet so deadly is the boycott
of the Christmas grafters, that these
few sentences would suffice to bar
this book from every big magazine
and newspaper in America!

The Muckraking Era
v.

THE theory that the public should
* have whatever ideas it wants, and
that the test of what should be pub-
lished is what will sell—that theory
was tried out when I was a young
man, and the world moves so fast
nowadays that it is ancient history,
and the younger generation of writ-
ers never heard of it, and will refuse
to believe that it ever happened; if
I assert that I lived through it, and
saw it from the inside, will say
I have a subsidy from Moscow.
Nevertheless, in the obstinate hope

of the imperialist countries. Not even the most debasing service
of the MacDonalds, the Thomases, the Purcells and Hickses can
conceal from the workers of Europe the fact that the workers of
the Soviet Union are better off than those of any other country.
The recent proclamation of the seven-hour day cannot be exor-
cised by any exalted imperialist rhetoric.

While Britain is trying to align the ruling classes of the im-
perialist nations against the Soviet Union, the working class of
the world must rally to the defense of the first workers’ and
peasants’ government and thereby make it invincible against at-
tack. The proletariat in the powerful capitalist nations and the
exploited masses of the colonial and semi-colonial countries are
the reserve forces upon which the Soviet Union must rely and in
face of the capitalist unjfited front we must not fail them.

that truth will again some day be of
interest to mankind, I will set down
briefly the experience which bulked
largest in my life as a would-be
truth-teller; and which, incidentally,
has determined the development of
America for twenty years, and turned
my sweet land of liberty into a pay-
master of reaction throughout the
world.

Twenty-five years ago the old an-
archic idea of a free field and no

favor prevailed throughout the

American publishing business, and it
occurred to a couple of bright young
ad men that the people might be in-

terested in knowing how they were

being robbed wholesale. They bought
a derelict magazine from John Wana-
maker, and made the try with Tom
Lawson’s “Frenzied Finance.”

To use the ad men’s own slang, it

was “a knockout”; the American peo-
ple showed that more than any other

thing in the entire world they wanted
to read about how they were being
robbed wholesale.

One publisher after another leaped
to the assault on the fortress of

graft—there was a whirlwind of ex-
posure, “the muckraking era,” it was
called, and for several years the writ-

ers made thousands of dollars, and
the publishers made millions. It was

no uncommon thing for a magazine

to take on a hundred thousand new
subscribers a month; and to us young

enthusiasts of those lively days it

seemed that the dragon of big busi-

ness was going to devour himself.
But alas, a aragon does not swallow

very much of his own tail before i*
begins to hurt. Big business rallied
and organized itself, and the Mall

Street banks got to work. You may

read the details in “The Brass

Ci eck,” if you are one of the few

Americans who retain an interest in

public affairs. Suffice it to say that
every magazine in the United States
that was publishing any statements
injurious to big business was either
bought up, or driven into bankruptcy,

and “the muckraking era” passed into

unwritten history. The public was

told that it, the public, had become
disgusted with the excesses of the
muckrakers; and the public believed
that, just as it had formerly believed
the muckrakers. The public believes
whatever it is told in print—what else
can it believe? It was obvious enough
that the “excesses” had been com-
mitted by those who made the muck,
not by those who raked it; and the
fact stands on record that out of the
hundreds of exposures published, and
hundreds of thousands of single facts
stated, not one was ever disproved in
a court of law.

Then came the war; and the manu-
facture of mass-tropisms, which had
been a semi-criminal activity of bank-
ers and big business men, became all
at once the service of the Lord, car-
ried on by the organized respectability
of the country, with the whole powe,
of the Federal government behind it.
Just who was to blame for the world
war is a question which will not be
settled in our generation, if ever; but
this much has become clear, history
will not acquit any nation of guilt,
and the diplomatic conspirators of
France and Russia will carry the
heaviest load. I am one of the hun-
dred and ten million suckers who
swallowed the hook of the British
official propaganda, conducted by an
eminent bourgeois novelist, Gilbert
Parker, who was afterwards knighted
for what he did to me. Now he grins
at me behind the shelter of his title,
and my only recourse is to call upon
the workers of Britain to wipe out
that title, and the system of caste
banditry upon which it rests.

Meantime, here we were, the hun-
dred and ten million suckers, do-
ing everything we were officially told

to do: eating rye bread instead of
wheat, calling sauerkraut “liberty
cabbage,” saving our tinfoil and old
newspapers, contributing to the Sal-
vation Army, buying liberty bonds,
listening to four minute orators, sing-
ing “Over There,” spying on our Ger-
man neighbors, lynching the I. W.
W. We sent a million men overseas,
and they showed themselves heroes,
and we who stayed at home showed
ourselves the prize boobs of history,
and taught our money-masters that
there is literally nothing we cannot
be made to believe.

Then capie the Russian revolution,
and gave our predatory classes the
greatest shock of their lives. Before
that, a Socialist had been a long-
haired dreamer to be smiled at good-
naturedly. The present writer, a
queer, excitable youth who had
“aimed at the public’s heart and by
accident hit it in the stomach,” had
even been permitted to publish two
Socialist articles in “Collier’s Week-
ly.” But now all that was ended
over-night. A Socialist became a
bloody bandit, who wanted to kill all
the capitalists and nationalize all the
women; the news art of manufactur-
ing tropisms were turned from the
Germans to the Russians, and today,
ten years later, there are patriotic
societies, having millions of dollars
to spend convincing the members of
the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union that Jane Addams is a Soviet
agent, and the child labor amendment
to the Constitution a Moscow plot to
undermine our young people. And
don’t think that I am just amusing
myself with wild words; the earnest
and credulous church people of this
country are taught just exactly that,
and by propaganda societies which
big business maintains and pays foT
that job and no other.

So the doctrine of the open door
in affairs of the mind was scrapped
forever, and tolerance and fair play
were stowed away in the attic of
American history. No longer does a
big magazine of national circulation
extend to a young writer the oppor-
tunity to explain how democracy may
be applied to industrial affairs. There
is to be no democracy for American
labor, the “American plan” is another
name for stoolpigeons and spies,
blacklist and terror. Each individual
steel-worker may bargain on equal
terms with the most gigantic corpora-
tion in the world, and if he doesn’t
like the tsrrns, he will be slugged, or
thrown into the can, or if he is a
foreigner, shipped back home to be
shot by his native Fascisti.

And all over the world, America,
which once went wild over Kossuth,
now subsidizes defenders of “law and
order” such as Kolchak and Denikin,
Horthy, Mussolini and Rivera. Mr.
Herbert Hoover’s aide boasted in the
“World’s Work” how he starved out
the revolution of the Hungarian
workers; and Mr. Richard —ashburn
Child, ex-minister to Italy, and
Fascist-in-chief to the “Saturday
Evening Post,” tells his friends how
Mussolini came to him to ask whether
the American bankers would sub-
sidize the march on Rome; they
would, of course—and so We have a
“stable government,” which has
crushed every vestige of modem
thought in Italy.

As I write, we are preparing to un-
dermine the workers’ government of
Mexico, we are waging a war to keep
our bankers in control of Nicaragua
and we are letting the British im-
perialists lead us blind-folded into a
war to defend the right of their mer-
chants to .poison a hundred million
Chinese with opium raised by the
labor of famine-haunted Hindoo pea-
sants.

(To Be Continued)
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Current Events
By T. J. O'Flaherty

¦ ——

THE Tacoma Labor Advocate does
*

not believe that A. F. of L. or-
ganizers are earning their pay
checks. The organizational returns
from a year’s work are not very flat-
tering to the abilities of the pay-
rollers. Perhaps if they had spent
as much time trying to bring work-
ers into the unions as they spend
driving out progressives there would
be a different story to tell. This is
what the Tacoma Labor Advocate
has to say:

i(THE report of the executive council
1 of the American Federation of La-

bor does not indicate a very flourish-
ing rate of organizational progress
for the past twelve months. Some-
thing over 8,400 members is the net
gain as outlined by Secretary Morri-
son. If we credit the figures used by
Stuart Chase that the workers in-
crease by 400,000 annually, it will be
seen that we have not assimilated any
very large degree of those engaged
in gainful occupations. At least there
is room for improvement.

**JT seems to the Labor Advocate
* that there is no question quite as

important as that of organizing the
unorganized. With organization car-
ried on successfully the rest of labor’s
program would be easy. We might
suggest that while there may be criti-
cism of organizers and officials, we
cannot escape self-criticism on the
job. Every union man should be a
voluntary organizer and if he is not,
he is as much a delinquent as any paid
official. His whole economic interest
rests on getting the other fellow who
is unorganized into the union.

«VET we should have more results
*from the paid organizers. No

business would continue to employ
men who did not show up a better re-
sult for a year’s work and a year’s
salary and the American Federation
of Labor thru itself and its affiliated
international unions has an immense
staff of well paid organizers who
should be able to submit better re-
sults in round numbers as a conse-
quence of the'r labors. Those who
have served faithfully and are now
too old could be superannuated with
a pension. It would be better for the
movement and kinder to them.”

THE second great Chicago fire may
* be called off after all. The mayor
of that city is in the grip of an am-
bition to burn everything British but
Welsh anthracite. He instructed a
noted sporting fan to unearth every
piece of literature in the public
library that could be construed as
pro-British and burn it in an exposed
place. But a Puritan by the name
of Bohac stood on his inalienable
rights and wants Mr. Thompson to
show cause thru the courts why he
may not be restrained from indulg-
ing in a holocaust. So patriotism is
again thwarted, but we believe that
Mr. Thompson has lots of patience
and since the baseball season is over
the pfeople of Chicago must be
amused.

WILLIAM HALE THOMPSON is a
’’ clever demagogue. Twisting the
British lion’s tail was a favorite
Irish-American political maneuver
before the British seized on the
bright idea to split Ireland into two
parts and recognize the pieces. While
Thompson is expending the vials of
his wrath on king George his school
board is trying to put over a wage
cut on Chicago school teachers.

h CONSTANTINOPLE dispatch
tells us that Mustapha Kemal

Pasha wept after he finished his
seven-day speech. Kemal is presi-
dent of Turkey and a pretty good
president as presidents go. It is true
that he chops the heads off his ad-
versaries as occasion requires, but
not being a Communist he does not
get a bad press. Once upon a time
I believed, with the majority of the
human race that the Turks were
blood-thirsty people, but a nation that
can listen to a seven-day speech with-
out resorting to violence must have
Something of the Quaker in it.
If Kemal pulled off something like
that in New York, he would not weep y
for the good reason that he woukfT
have nothing to weep with. f
CHARLES It. FORBES, fo«4er

director of the United sltates
Veteran’s Bureau can get out as jail
tomorrow provided he can raise $lO,-
000. Unless he can amass this sum
he must stay in jail for thirty days
more. Ten thousand dollars for
thirty days is not bad pay, but Mr.
Forbes has been in the can for two
years and another month is not to be
laughed at. Mr. Forbes is the gentle-
man who got acquainted with the late
president Harding thru his back-slap-
ping propensities and was appointed
head of the Veteran’s Bureau for no
other reason than that he swung a
wicked paw. Those were the good old !
lays. Forbes was luckier than his ,
“angel” at that. There is hope be- ,
yond the ocean, but none beyond a j
fatal dose of crab meat.

are still of opinion that the j
winners of the Fall-Sinclair con- ;

piracy suit will be the lawyer* on j
' :,th sides. It now appears that Fall \
nd Sinclair were concerned only with ;
he wellfare of their country when
hey became involved in the famous
’ opot Dome scandal. A lawyer that
innot prove that a wealthy client is

patriot should take down his .
hiogle and start reading the “help \
.anted” columns.
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